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ARRESTING STUDENTS — Black security guards a r e
seen here arresting marching students on the campus of
Mississippi Valley State College at Itta Rena, Miss-, last
More Student Unrest
Predicted At School
A Memphis student home
Tom Mississippi Valley State
:ollege at Itta Bens, Miss., ex-
pects further unrest at the col-
lege unless some communica-
tion is established between stu-
dents and the administration.
James E. Ray. 20, a sopho-
more, was home early this
week after having been arrest-
ed in a group of 1,345 students
and then bused to Greenwood
and the Parchman State Peni-
tentiary near Drew, Miss.
He was arrested on Tuesday
evening by the black security
guards after the students were'
told to either stop their protest
march or be arrested.
The arrest came .as a sur-
prise," Mr. Ray said, "be-
cause we had gone to some ef-
fort to keep the demonstrations
non-violent."
Attending the school on an
athletic scholarship. he said the
athletes were serving as m a r-
shals to keep the crowd of stu-
dents under control. He said
they were carrying no sticks
and were not talking in a boi-
sterous manner.
Mr. Ray said that after they
were arrested, the st udents
were taken in some 16 buses to
Greenwood. photographed a n d
MICHAEL WILLIAMS, 12. 1098
Somerville one of the long-time
carriers has entered th e Tri-
State Defender Easter Bunny
Contest. Michael has won p r e-
vious DEFENDER Contests. Ile
averages 50 issues per week.
!!AURICE HtILON—I2. of 1087
fingerprinted, then transported
to the Parchinan State Peniten-
tiary twit- Drew. Miss., where
the 505 men were housed in a
barracks-like building. The 480
girls were h oused in another
section of the prison.
He emphasized that no o ne
was forced to get on the buses,
but that the students felt that
if they backed down at that
point; their cause was lost.
During the trip to Parchman,
they decided they would e o n-
tinue to bold out for a full-time
physician for the college a n d
for a change in the meal ticket
arrangement, where any s t u-
dent staving on campus has to
buy a S.50-a-month meal ticket,
whether it is convenient to hie
schequle or not.
Other Memphians arrested on
the campus were William Mos-
by, Charles Hill, Marvin Smith
and Walter Turner.
"There are always two sides
to a story," Mr. Ray said, "but
we have only been able to get
one side."
The students are calling for
a full-time doctor for the school
because a girl was t aken i 1 1
and had to be carried to
Greenwood. about 10 m lies
away, before she could be
treated.
"She could have died, during
the time it took to carry her
there," he said.
Mount Gilliam
Plans Men's Day
The Mt. Gilliam M. B.
Church, 1029 Raymond St. is
sponsoring Annual Men's Da y
Sunday. Feb. 22. at 3 p.m.
The Rev. N. A. Crawford and
the male chorus of First ie a p-
tist Church, Mt. Olive, will be
guests.
Eddie Holmes is chairman of
the program. Melvin Lee is the
co-chairman. John Campbell is
program chairman and Leon
Moody, publicity.
The pastor is the Rev. J. D.
Jamerson.
ar°
Somerville is a veteran news-
carrier for the TRI-STATE DE•
FENDER. Maurice just recent-
ly entered the TRI-STATE DE-
FENDER Easter Bunny Con-
test. He has just increased his
sales from 35 to 50 issues per
week.
MICHAEL COOPERWOOD,
1817 Barksdale began selling
TRI-STATE DEFENDER news-
papers late last month. Fr o m
Jan. 31, he increased his sales
from 15 issues to it0 issues per
week.
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Tuesday, Feb. 10, on orders of the president, Dr. J. H.
White. The campus was later closed and students allowed
on campus only long enough to pick up their belongings.
Minister Turns Down
Hospital Nomination
The Rev. A. E. Campbell, pre-
sident of the Tennessee Regu-
lar Baptist Convention and pas-
tor of Columbus Baptist Church,
has t urned down a request
from Mayor Henry Lo e b to
serve on the trustee board o f
City of Memphis Hospitals.
The Baptist leader said that
he appreciated Mayor Loeb's
desire to nominate him for the
post, notwithstanding the fact
hat he campaigned for the ma-
yor's opponent, William Ingram,
in the last city election. But he
said that he could not spare
the time to serve on the hospi-
tal board. In his letter to May-
or Loeb. Rev. Campbell wrote:
"This letter comes to you to
say again thanks for your de-
sire to place my name in nom-
ination as a member of the
trustee board of the City Hos-
pitals.
"I had one of my secretaries,
Mrs. L. M. Ewell, answer
your letter of January 20, 1970., 
and I expressed my appreci-
ation for your desire to appoint
me. I also stated that I would
not be able to serve because of
other commitments.
"T h e next week a reporter
called me from the Press-Scimi-
tar asking if they could take
my picture as you were going to
present my name to the Nomi-
nating Committee. I told them
that I had informed you by
mail hat I could not serve.
"I can appreciate your fair-
ness in nominating a member
of the minority group to help
direct the affairs of our city.
In reply, again I am permit-
ted to say, although highly flat-
Officers Stop
Girls After They
Are Called 'Fuzz'
A Manassas High School stu-
dent, Miss Kathleen Trueheart
of 1201 Louisville, has complain-
ed to the Memphis branch of
the NAACP, th a t a Memphis
policeman grabbed her and a
friend, Miss Beverly Hines, by
their arms on Monday a fte r-
noon, Jan. 28, about 4:45 p.m.,
and demanded to know if they
had called them "fuzz."
Miss Trueheart said that she
and her friend were walking
down Firestone and were going
across an intersection when the
policemen swerved a squad
car in front of them and want-
ed to know who had called
them "fuzz."
She said that neither of them
replied, and the officer wanted
to know how they would like
for them to call one of them a
"bitch."
Miss Trueheart said she con-
tinued tto ignore the officers
but one of her friends said that
she would think nothing of it.
She said that the officer no-
ticed her looking it his badge
when he grabbed her arm and
wanted to know if she was try-
ing to get his number.
Miss Trueheart said she did
not reply, and the policeman
got in the car and he and his
partner drove away.
REV. A. E. CAMPBELL
tered by your request. I will iio
be able to serve.
"With sincere regards. R e v.
A. E. Campbell."
CITY
EDITION
I.
15c
More Brutality Cases
filed With NAACP
Mayor Faces Injunction
On U. S. School Order
MONROE, La. — (UPI) —
Mayor W. L. Howard faces a
possible federal court injunction
a we* because he rallied Ne-
groes to practice segregation.
' U. S. District Judge Ben C.
Dawkins Jr. of Shreve-
port, La., ordered the white
mayor to show cause why he
should not be enjoined from in-
terfering with a federal inte-
gration order.
Last Friday Howard w a s
cheered by Negro students
when he said he would go to
jail with them if necessary
to retain the identity of their
athletically powerful Carroll
High School.
"If they get after you, they
!get after me at the same time,"
Howard said at an assembly of
600 students. They gave him a
standing ovation.
The students were order-
ed transferred to integra-
ted sch ools by Friday. B u t
Howard told them to stay
where they were because they
belonged at Carroll.
"I'll tell you one thing. T he
Monroe Police Department is
not coming out here and arrest-
ing anybody for coming to Car-
roll High School," Howard told
the students.
Motorist And Student
Beaten By Officers
The names of two more citi-
Lens beaten by Memphis police
Jerris Leonard, Assistant U. I officers have been released by
S. Attorney General in charge the Memphis branch of the
of Civil Rights, said in Shereve- NAACP along with copies of
port the total integration order sworn statements describing
would be enforced, incidents leading up to the as-
"The orders of the court n
-
saults.i The two are Earl Wright ofregard to integration of t h e 1778 Kellner Circle, Apt. 1, whoMonroe school system will be 
'beaten on Jan. 16, and Ventonedcarri out," Leonard said. The Maurice Devers, 17-y e a r-federal attorney, who helped 
old Northside High School stu-carry out total integration of dent, of 652-F N. Seventh St.schools in several south Louisi- In his statement, Mr. Wrightana parishes (counties) last 
said that he was on his way toSeptember, indicated troops
a supermarket on Madison st.would not be needed to enforce to buy groceries for his wifethe order, 
and children when he noticed
Monroe, a North Louisiana that he was being followed by
city, has 5,600 white students a pollee car.
and 5,300 black students in pub- He said that he became
lie schools. Registration figures frightened, speeded up. and. de-
for December 1969 showed 859 cided to go in another three-
r eN eg r otes already 
 
 were 
all 
r a ns f er. hon. He sa i d that he droved 
opreviouslywhite from McLean to Cooper, then
s c hoo 1 s and three whites to South Parkway and on to
Castalia, and finally to Perry
rd., where he pulled in to the
Army Depott and stopped.
Mr. Wright said that he lift-
ed both hands to signify that
he was surrendering, but that
three policemen came to the
driver's side of the vehicle to
pull him out, while a fourth
officer broke the glass out of
the right front window, caught
hold of his hand, and attempt-
ed to pull him in the direction
Mr. Wright said that his armi
was cut on the broken glass be-
fore he was pulled from hts cari
and beaten, spat upon and:
kicked for about 10 minutes be-I
fore the officers stopped andi
called an ambulance.
' He said that he pretended to
be knocked cold, and hear one
officer say that if he had not
been knocked out, he would
knock him cold.
At the hospital, Mr. Wright
stated that 20 stitches were re-
quired o sew up a gash in his
head, and 15 sitches to close
the cut on his right arm.
Mr. Wright was later carried
to the police station where he
was charged with running
through six red lights, four
stop signs and reckless driving
at speeds up to 115 miles an
hour.
He was also charn.ed with
assaulting two police,non. Mr.
Wright denied the assault
charge, and said the c a r he
was driving was not capable
of going 115 miles an hour. He
said that he lost a wristwatch
while the officers beat him.
Venton Devers said that he
was on his way home on Feb.
attended previously all b I a ck
Sc hools under a freedom of
choice plan.
Monroe public schools we r e
closed until Friday to allow of-
ficials time to carry out inte-
gration procedures. Orders for
integration of the faculty were
scheduled to be sent out today.
Dawkins said the entire sys-
tem must be integrated b y
Friday.
Robaiyats' Fashion
Show Will Help BlindPay Raise Needed
Ashby Smith, president of the
National Alliance of Postal and
Federal Employees, said this
week that, "President Nixon's
announcement that, 'the Nation
cannot afford to give its civil
servants a salary increase this
year,' is totally unacceptable to
this union."
Mr. Smith stated, "that the
Federal employee makes up
less than 4% of the Nation's
total work force. It is ridicu-
lous to put a ceiling on Fed-
eral employees' salaries with
no wage and price guidelines.
for private industry. How can
this inconsistent method control
inflation?"
"It is ironic that the Presi-
dent's announcement came at
a time when General Electric
and its unions announce a wage
agreement costing 1 billion dol-
lars and the steel industry
boasts a 3% rise in production
of steel and, after a Congress-
ional raise of 42% increase and
Presidentoal increase of 100%
It is fantasy to believe that the
Federal employee will sit still
-for this type of discriminatory
policy," Mr. Smith said.
"It has been fully demonstrat-
ed that putting a lid on the
salary of Federal Employees
will not push back the tide of
inflation and rising prices.
Murphy To Fight
The Runoff law
State Representative Ira E.
Murphy this week said that he
would oppose the attachment of
a run-off election to any bill
setting up a revised board of
education for the city of Mem-
phis.
"The inclusion of a run-off
law would eliminate all hope of
the black community's electing
any of its members to an at-
large seat," Representative
Murphy said.
He added that Mayor Henry
Loeb had complicated the mat-
ter by endorsing the run-off aft-
er the Memphis Board of Edu-
cation, the City Co uncil and
black community leaders h a d
agreed upon a plan which
would not require a run-off law.
Sunday February 22, at 5 p.
m., in the East Mezzanine of
The Auditorium, "Exploration
in Fashions" will unfold. T h e
fashion sponsored by the Rub-
aiyats, Inc., is given annually
for the transportation of blind
adults to the Adult Basic Edu-
cation classes at Georgia Ave-
nue School on Tuesday and
Thursday nights.
The Rubaiyats have sponsor-
ed transportation for these blind
adults for the past three years.
Tickets to he show are $2.50,
per person and $3.00, a the
door.
Mrs. Walter Evans will nar-
rate the show. Models fashion-
ing in three categories, "Rough
Stuff" "Mod Dandies", and
"High Elegance," include Miss
Constance Lee, Miss Evelyn Va-
vasseur. Mrs. Barbara Mull,
Mrs. Elmer Johnson, Mrs. Mat-
tie Little, Mrs. Emma Primous,
Miss Susan Curry and Mrs. De-
bra C. Bowens. Modeling
fashions will be Bobby Hunter,
Willie Rounds, Otis Gibson, Sid-
ney Chisom and James Sprag-
gins.
Miss Carolyn Henry will sing
and the Squash Campbell Band
will play.
Rubaiyats are Mrs. Harper
Brewer, President; Mrs. Isom
Buford, Mrs, A. C. Curtis. Mr.
Clifford DeBerry, Mrs. Sylves-
ter Ford, Miss Helen Gree n,
Mrs. Alvin King, Mrs. Louis Lit-
tle, Miss Norma Mims, Project
Chairman; Miss Clara Parker,
Mrs. Elbert Payne, Mrs. Commo
dare Primous. Chairman Souve-
nir Booklet; Mrs. Ned Si m S.
Program Chairman; Miss Mary
Rhodes. Mrs. Clifford Stockton,
Prize Chairman; Mrs. Issac
Walker, Decoration Chairman,
Mrs. Doris Walls, Mrs. Turner
Williams and Mrs. William
Ward, Publicity Chairman
Elks Are Backing 86
Students At Colleges
Eighty-six students are being
carried on the Negro Elks Scho-
larship Roll for 1970. They
come from many states, includ-
ing the Bahamas.
George W. Lee, Grand Com-
missioner of Education, sa i d:
"Financing scholarships is an
old story with the Improved,
Benevolent, and Protective' Or-
der of Elks of the World. In the
45 years of the program's opera-
tion over 4 million dollars
have been raised for scholar-
ships to help more than 1500
students.
"T h i s has been accomplished
without government aid, War
on Poverty money, or gifts
from foundations. It is a black
planned, controlled, and execut-
ed effort. The future of t h e
Negro lies in his own hands,
guaged by the number of ex-
ceptionally endowed young men
and women we can produce and
Integrate into our American so-
ciety."
Mr. Lee said, "In the past
our department of education
and scholarship fund has giv-
en aid to such personalities as
Matei Matkwei of Ghana, Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr., Nobel
Prize Winner, James Farmer,
former national field director
for CORE, Joseph Waddy, rnim-
icipal judge of the District o f
Columbia, Keeslar Montgomery,
former assistant attorney gene-
ral of the State of Massachu-
setts, Vel Phillips first Ne-
gro elected to the NationaUle-
mocratic Committee. Dorothy
Height, international YWCA sec-
retary and successor to the late
Mary McCleod Bethune as na-
tional president of the Nation-
al Council of Negro Women's
Club, Constance Motely. famous
Civil Rights lawyer who says
the regional oratorical contest
was her beginning, LeRoy R.
Weekes, Doctor of Obsterics
and Gynecology and member of
the Board of Medical Examiners
State of California, William Lis-
senmeyer, a young white grad-
uate on our scholarship a i d,
who is now English Tutor to
the brother of King Saud of
Arabia, and a host of other
leaders of the American co m-
munities."
VENTON DEVRES
10. about 12:20 a. m., having
carried a girlfriend home, and
was walking home when a
squad car rolled up and the of-
ficer asked him what his
name was.
After giving the policemen
his name, he said that he was
told to bend over. Afraid that
he was about to be beaten, he
said he started running away,
but was caught by one of the
policemen.
He said the officers asked
him about a gun, and when
he told them that he did
not have one, they began curs-
ing him. One of the officers, he
said, told him that had not a
lieutenant forbid them, they
would kill him.
The youth said that after he
continued to deny having a
gun, the two officers beat him
with their fists, flashlights and
nightsicks.
While registering his com-
plaint, the youth face was swol-
len, stitches were in his right
lip, and his eye was extremely
red.
Young Devi-es said that of-
ficers' attitude changed
to a friendly one at the John
Gaston Hospital where he was
carried for treatment, and one
policeman told a doctor who
was treating him that he had
run into a clothesline.
He was later charged with
curfew violation, disorderly
conduct and resisting arrest. He
will appear before Juvenile
Court Judge Kenneth Turner.
Young Devers was ac-
companied to the NAACP of-
fice to make his complaint by
his omther, Mrs. Vivian Harris.
and a sister, Mrs. Rosita Green
of 258-A Chezita Drive.
The youth h ad never been
arrested before.
_
Black Priest Becomes
Pastor Of St. Thomas
F'ather James 1.,>ke. is
young thirty one years old
tall, articulate', handsome black
black, bearded and pastor of
REV. JAMES 1,YKE
St. Thomas Catholic Church.
1254 S. Lauderdale
The Franciscian father is an
historical figure in Memphis
and the state of Tennessee be-
cause he is the first bl a ck
Catholic priest to be assigned
here.
Fr. Jim, as he is affec-
--
tionately called by his parish-
ioners is not one content to rest
on laurels and seek acclaim for
the mere fact t hat he is an
only one", but rather since
he arrived in Memphis -in Sep-
tember, 1968, he has proceed-
ed to prove his worth.
Fr. Jim assumed the pas-
torship of St. Thomas in Jan-
uary, 1970, after the former
tor was given another assign-
ment. Since his arrival in
Memphis some seventeen
months ago, he has forthright-
ly taken his stand on various
issues in the city.
He was among the Catholic
priests who picketed St. Joseph
Catholic Hospital in support of
the hospital's striking workers.
Fr. Jim was also one of the
ministers leading marches and
speaking at rallys in support of
the Memphis NAACP demands
on the City Board of Educa-
tion which has thus far netted
two black advisors to the Mem-
phis City Board of Education.
He has been active in the
Grape Boycott in support
of Cesar Chavez and the United
Farm Workers. He was also an
active demonstrator in Sower-
See Page 5
Attend Rubaiyats 'Exploration' In Fashions Sun. Feb. 22 5 p.m.
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(Disturbed 10 Sengstacke Newspapers)
WASHINGTON - Mayor Carl Stokes hurriedly
A himself out of that embarrassment when he ac-
Tted the resignation of his new Police Chief after
ones were published that he was on the take in
s hometown of Detroit. Stokes had seriously con-
dered hiring the nation's first black police chief of
major city, but settled for retired Gen. Benjamin
. Davis as Safety Director instead. Close associates Ala. State Gets $25,000
Wm of the chief Arab terrorist movement. The meet-
fag and its announced intentions have created quite Clan Clubhouse Scene
a stir here, while those in on the know are chuck-
ling to beat all get out over the true purposes of the
session . . Moderates have taken over the District of A Birthday Party
Board of Education . . . The proof of a new ad-
ministration must remain to be seen. The Board is
still split, however, on philosphical lines and there
seems no immediate remedy for this . . . Demo-
crats intend to milk every ounce of mileage they caw
out of the President's HEW veto. Since the veto Dem-
ocrats on the banquet circuit are using it with dead-1
ly effectiveness. Meanwhile, the Nixon Administration
Is eyeing the political winds and so far they feel they
have maintained their central strengths among white
America. The black vote still is to be cultivated.
Ivised the mayor that the uniform of Davis would'
The Clan Clubhouse was the
scene of a festi/e affair given on
Saturday evening, January 24,
1970 honoring Mr. Reith Motlow
and Mr. Floyd Harrison, Jr. by
their mother, Mrs. Hattye L.
Harrison. The occasion was in
celebration of their birthdays
wnich were January 20 and Jan-
uary 24 respectively.
Mrs. Harrison was prettily at-.
tired in a white after-five gown
with gold and silver acces-
sories. Assisting her as hosts and
eluding smoked oysters and
shrimps, spaghetti, smothered
and barbecued chicken, potato
salad, congealed molds, garlic
bread, hot rolls and drinks.
ishion whatever opposition he might have had whileift_ 
hostess were a brother, Alfred L
Motlow, the father, Floyd Har-
Negro in the chief law enforcement role woul d,Wiant 
rison, Sr., the sister. Mrs. Cleo
MONTGOMERY. A I a — awards will be made by the Billye Motlow, Mi
ss Julia Mae
Alabama State University re- University on or around April Motlow, 
Miss Mattie Shepherd
ceived an additional grant of 15. and 
Albert Hawkins. The guests
. . 
$25,000 recently as supplement were entertained by 
lovely par-
The agreement reached between the Black Con-,to the original grant of $29,900 E G lor music and card playing.Gifts
ruction Coalition and Pittsburgh industry is one of for the implementation of the 
xtra . 
A menu served buffet style,
elicate nature. Negotiators on both sides have work- present program to tr
ain teach- Rank First consisted of hors d'oeuvres in-
I hard to hammer out a settlement during the winter ; turally deprived area s, and 
1
ers to work in ghettos, cul-
ionths. The power structure of Pittsburgh is most Adult Education. Of the total 
expenditures of
nxious to solve some problems before the warm sun The added grant of $25,000
f summer rolls around. is specifically designed to pre-
TICKER TAPE: Muhammad Ali, the coolest of pare teachers to work in the
iem all in the squared ring, lost his cool when he; 
area of Adult Education. Along
with the current institute spon-
as confronted with hecklers on the campus at Iuh- 'sored by the J S D rt t
'nberg College. Ali, who has generally met full ac-
Ttance wherever he has gone. especially among
!How black people, found himself in the same fix
Adam Clayton Powell when they set upon him for
!lying a $75,000 home in the suburbs. . . When Hor-
ce Cayton succumbed in his Paris hotel room one
ay last week, it removed another figure from the
orld of black journalism. While the obituaries ex-
)11ed his famous book, "Black Metropolis," Cayton
ecame nationally known for his regular weekly col-
mn in the old national Pittsburgh Courier. Cayton
;as in Paris completing a book on the late author
:ichard Wright . . What effect will the Supreme
ourt ruling that says an individual may leave pro-
eft:, with racial bias built in, on cases that have
een decided to the contrary?
ive other ramifications. Stokes was so bent on a
ack chief that various names of "possibles" h a d
een bandied around in the Cleveland inner circles
families in the retirement stage
gifts outside the home ranks
first according to a University
of Illinois study.
Family economists, Marilyn
Dunsing and Jeanne Hafstrom,
. . report that the study of income-
of Education of Alabama State expenditure patterns included
University. 155 farm farailies. Although the
farm families in the study were ,
According t o Dr. Marshall.
'comparable in terms of oceu-
L. Morrison, assistant profes-, nation and geographic location,
son of education at the univer-'they
sity, there will be approxi-  differed in 
family composi-
p 
. p
lion and stage in the family
mately 75 life cycle
Institute. Each participant will L
receive a stipend of $75 per
week for two weeks along with
one round-trip transportation
fare at 8 cent per mile to and
from the university.
TYPOS AND FILLINGS: The delay of the Senate —
udiciary Committee in voting out its recommendation
n Supreme Court nominee Harrold Carswell is giving
is opposition more time to mobilize. Despite his rec-
rd which has been attacked by many staunch lib-
rals. Carswell seems destined to go through - un-
ess in his interim, someone finds something more
evastating to put in the record. NAACP's Clarence
fitchell said it so aptly when he said had Carswell
aid he was a Communist 20 years ago, the messages,
If forgiveness would not be so profuse. . . Some po-
iticos are taking a new look at Andy Brimmer's
•tatements. Some Negro experts see the Brimmer
•tatements as an ax in the Nixon "black business'
irogram . . . As reported .here earlier, Secretary
tomney of HUD is still toying with the idea of quit-
ing and going into politics in his home state of
Ilichigan. Pressure is being applied by local Repub-.
icans who are tasting blood and want action with The committee is to fill the
heir brightest stars. Romney has told close asso-lvarancy caused by the rec
ent
death of Dr. John Harris, di- The casfounded
elates that he is frustrated at HUD. 
I
irector of schools of Metropo-, ag
ricultural sites and also to
Weathers on June 17, 1953, and
FROM THE NOTE PAD: Surprise of the week: !titan Nashville and Davidson' he was the first president of 
examine that country's system
Other 
phians. o
f higher education."
Cliff Alexander speaking for the Black United Front 1 CeuntY since Sept. 1964. He T
he mem
struction jobs on the new Metro subway system..
in the District and demanding 80 per cent of the con-1 —: lov‘a.
came to Nashville from Des
Htaaryye:s, 
eojo:rgeirIssa recordingbaerl scTve.errrHe; Ag Robinsonrs,ele, afnn hiltsdhse athteigraduate of
T. nivMe.rsiStV 
deof-
The board of education has
Harvard trained Cliff has gone all the way and his a uneed that the new direc., responding secretary William Illinois and the Ph. D. degree
straight curly locks are now full and naturelle. The , tor should be selected as soon 
Fitzgerald finanical secretary:
,
atreasurer; shy.
from the Ohio State Univer-
conservations here see it as a right step with mill- I as possible hut no later than 
JEohnL. CH.awDasivniss, 
chaplain
Sr.,
19701July 
tancy adding the much needed ingredient of brains' 
, . And Hannibal Parks, ser-i
Dr. Torrence, a graduate of',
and strategy . . . Attn: Ebony Book Dept. The death Tennessee State, came to itC
geant-at-arms: Oscar Smith.
of Eunice Hunton Carter at 69 reminds us that some- presidency in Nov. 1968, from 
club Imanager: Dr: E. F. White,
socia 
position of dean of Aca-
department, Rill Weath-
one needs to chronicle these stalwarts of another era 
th . ers, program chairman, L. B. ,
demic Affairs at Tuskegee In-
,
before they all leave the scene. Mrs. Carter could stitute. Previously, he had beeiv
Hobson chairman.
of his Charles E. Woodard, assistant
have supplied an author a rich treasure of informa- I a teacher in Almyra
ve state Arkansas. 
;reinhciapanll, ofwaNsoratchside Haisg ah
tion. Perhaps her distinguished son. the former As- naliOther member members of member of the club
sistant Secretary at HEW and now vice president at the committee are: Dr. Hollis Plans were made for a "Ball
Cornell University. Lisle ('arter, has saved her notes Moore, academic vice presi- of Roses Dinner Dance- to be
and memoirs . . . The question everyone is asking 
dent of Peabody College. .Nash
-E.1 held in April in honor of form-
is when will EEOC's Bill Brown regain favor among deana1 
chairman:
the. CGiro%College 
er presidents of the club.
both staff and Washington colleagues? Education. University of Mis-1
DISA 'N DATA: The real story behind Eldridge I
'York City Schools Superinten-
souri-Kansas City, former Nevi
 
 Missiona
dent: Dr. L. D. Haskew, pro-
fessor of Educational
tratinn, University of Texas, 
former superintendent of the 
A t Coleman CME
Monroe Ga., school system;
William Lewis, Oak Ridge
High School teacher, one of
two representatives of Tennes-
see on the National Education
Association board of directors;
and Dr. E. C. Murrell, Jr.
president, Gallaudet College,
Washington, D. C., former dean
of the College of Education,
University of Tennessee.
o Train Teachers
Applications for those per-
sons desiring to participate
may be obtained by writing:
Dr. Marshall L. Morrison, P.O:
Box 159, Alabama State Uni-
versity, Montgomery, Ala- • Next to gifts outside t h e
bama 36104. Notification of horn( !xpenditures for families i
in the retirement L stage ranked
rof On bon. second. Medical care,35 
follows: household opera-i
third and food, fourth. In all
other life cycle groups, food
rinked first in percentage of
total expenditures.
The family economists divide
the life cycle into these seven
stares . establishment of the
family, childbearing and pre-
school period. elementary
school period, high school per-
iod. college period, recovery
period (children grown but
head of the household under re.
tirement age) and retirement
period.
Jones, Mrs. Pearl Harrison, Mr.
Guests were most of the Clan
MT Prof
To Go To
Russia
GREENSBORO, N. C. —Dr.
Howard F. Robnson. director
of institutional research at
A&T State University, was
elected this week to join a
group of agricultural econo-
mists in a study-tour of Russia
next summer.
Cleaver's meeting with Al Fatah's leader Yasser Arar-
fat has not been told. Cleaver, the self-exiled Black
Panther, is allegedly responding to a personal invite-
Screen
oard
NASHVILLE — Dr. A. P.
Torrence, president of Tennes-
see State University, is one of
a six-man screening committee
of professional educators ap-
pointed by the Metropolitan
Board of Fducation to find a
director of schools.
Toronado,
The ultimate
Escape Machine.
with
Front Wheel Drive
Aardet,
`0) Jo-L'
Fully equipped. including Yari•Rat,o pews', steering, /an.
dorm power d.sc brakot. fibetgless belted, whitewall
fires. 375 hp. rocket 455 Y.I Turbo Hydra-Matic trans-
mission, foam padded. o way electric front seat, isloctric
clock, tinted glass, push bilften red..", Cruise control,
Silt and 'telescopic steering wheel, dooredge guards. dis-
luso use b.l4a, CVESOfn iriterior. front and roar airsiliary
floor mats, power windows, and many eftior accessorise.
You can own the ultimata escape machine for only
;5375
w00% W17141.19, „.
iou WILL wo5-14 WITH YOU •'•
a.
PRYOR F.
OLDSMOBILE CO. DR
2525 SUMMER•324-7341
Detergents
Help Choke
Waterways
Whalum Installs
1910 Officers
Of Mem hians
Harold .1 Whalum. president ,
of Union Protective Life Insur-
ance Company, installed the of-
ficers of the Memphians at the
group's clubhouse recently. and
Howard E. Sims, a professor at
Lealoyne-Owen College, became
the eighth president.
•
Because phosphates, a vital
ingredient of laundry deter-
gents, overstimulate growth of
algae and other aquatic plants
to the point of choking our
streanis and lakes, "It is es-
sential that pbospate be remov-
ed . . .(from detergents)", says
Carl L Klein, assistant secre-
tary for Water Quality and Re-
search, U.S. Department of the
Interior.
A bill is now pending before
Congresr to do just that. If it
passes, housewives may find
that detergents will not work
as well - at least until an
active, but harmless substitute
for .iftending phosphates has
been found.
Da
Coleman Chapel CINIE Church
will celebrate Missionary Day
next Sunday. Feb. 22, at a pro-
gram to be held at 3:30 p.m.
The program will he h i g h-
lighted by a panel discussion
which will include Mrs. M a e
Hassell, Mrs, Dorinda Gray and
Mrs. Teresa Downey. The public
is invited.
Mrs. Priscilla Burke is pres-
ident of the Missionary Society.
Dr. Robinson. also a profes-
sor of economics at Ada. will
attend the Conference of the
International Association of
Agricultural Economists to be
held in Minsk, Russia, Aug. 24
Sept. 2.
"I am very happy to re-
ceive this honor of represent-
ing my profession, my univer-
sity and my country," said
Robinson. -It is an opportunity
of whieh any of my peers would
be proud."
Robinson's attendance at
the conference is being made
possible by a grant from the
United States Council of the
IAAE, of which he is a mem-
ber.
Following the conference.
he will join a group of agricul-
tural economists from higher
education, government and
private industry on several
study tours.
'It is my understandin
said Robinson, "that we \i. L..
have the opportunity to vasit
some of Russia's outstanding
DAISY
NOW SHOWING
111001IN PHOU-IPS
JUDY OrISON
MAL PlvtEDERICx
Two
oentlem,
Sharing -
.1e. awe.
elfferesA
A Cae
Lime larryf
rarwelp A
UNDER-18 NOT-A151.41
-PLUS-
Stewart Granger
"TRYGON FACTOR"
GRIGGS
BUSINESS COLLEGE
Accounting-Secretarial
Executive Secretarial
Business Administration
Refresher Course in
Typing and Shorthand
DAY AND EVENING CLASSES
VETERANS ACCEPTED-
STUDENT LOANS AVAIL iBLE
Call or Write Rev. C.J.G ASTON.D1RECTOR
492 Vance Avemie-Ph.5274917
members and their wives or
friends, S. W. Qualls, Jr., Mrs.!
Katherine Alford, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Taylor Mrs. Wordia
Nletealf, Mrs. Mattie Taylor and
escort, Mrs. Annie Mae Able
Boyd. Ens. Lucille Anderson and
guest, Morville Sanders, Mrs.
Inez Williams, Miss Yvonne
Exum, Mrs. Cologene White,.
Mrs Ernestine Graves, Mrs.
Blondell McGaughy, Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Fowler Mrs. Odessa
Larry, A. D. Jones and sisters,
Willie Jones and cousin from
Chicago. Ill., Mrs. Doris Bow-
ers, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rob-
ertson, Miss Aline Blackwell,
Mrs. Frances aferriweather,
Mr. and Mrs. Rodell Boyd, Mrs,
Jessie Stovall, Mr. and Mr. Lee
Palmer, and sister, Alberta
Harding and others.
Many gifts were received by
,the brothers and they, as well
as the guests present were ex-
pressive as having had a gala
Ievening.
LOE
TENNESSEE PIT IAR-o-0-
COupons Redeemable
at all Loeb Drive-ins!
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are owned 100%
by William "Bill" Loeb
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TAPERED STRETCH WIGS
By popular demand-We now have in stock plenty of
Tapered Stretch Wigs. Compare at Price below.
100% Modocrylic light stretch shorty wig.
This wig can be styled in many different
styles and can be a joy to you for a long
time if taken care of as explained on di-
rections. It can be rolled up into a boll,
put in your pocket, purse, or suitcase, tak-
en out and brushed & worn beautifully in
minutes. This setting will last much longer
than Human hair. Available in all colors.
15
PRE-CURLED STRETCH WIGS
A Special Group Of Pre-Curled Stretch Wigs.
Never Needs Curling Even After Many Wash-
ings. Limited Colors $10
brims are
back to stay
. . . the big look
for '70
Flipped down side • .. rolled back.
Side tilted. Any way you slant them,
brims are new right now. Sketched
from our Easter Hats Designer's Mod-
els, including Famous Labels.
A RARE!
Selection - the above
new trends to choose.
ARE!
•
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RARE!
one of many important
BeakAmericard beide* Charge Master Charge
MIME HATS
49 North Main
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JSC Music Department
Plans Song Festival
The Jackson State College
Music Department will sponsor
the 30th Annual Jackson State
College Song Festival o n
March 13 in the Dansby H a 11
Auditorium. The festival will in-
clude demonstrations and per-
formances that will be of inter-
est to music educators a n d
music lovers in the Jackson
State College community a n d
surrounding areas.
The activities will begin with
the registration of high schoo
choirs at 8:00 a.m. The culmi-
nating activity will be a Festi-
val Concert featuring the com-
bined choirs - c Alcorn A & MI
College and Jackson State Col-
lege at 7:30 p.m in the same; 
Auditorium.
Dr. Donald Reiger, Supervi-
sor of Vocal Music Baltimore
Public Schools, Baltimore
Maryland will be guest clini-
cian for the high school session.
The objectives of the Festival
are: 11) To increase the musi-
cal appreciation of the perform-
ers and to develop their discri-
mination and judgement o f
musical values, (2) to foster in-
centives for carryover of these
values into adult life, (3) to ac-
quaint the participants with
some of the best choral litera-
ture and (4) to improve the
quality of performance.
In keeping with these objec-
tives, participating choirs will
eceive individual attention
through clinical sessions with
/ Dr. Reiger following each per-
formance.
Conducting the Festival C o n-
,cert will be Nathan Carter, Con-
ductor of the Morgan State Col-
lege Choir and Doctoral candi-
date at Peabody Conservatory
of Music, Baltimore, Maryland.
This year the Festival Concert
will present the Brahma "Re-
quiem" Op. 45. Soloists for this
work will be Emma Goldman-
Robertson, soprano of the music
faculty of Jackson State College
and Frank Perry, baritone, di-
rector of the Alcarn College
Chorus.
Dr Ralph Simpson, professor
of music at Tennessee Atirl Uni-
versity will serve as guest or-
ganist for the Festival Concert.
A cordial invitation is extended
to the public for attendance at
all sessions ot the Festival,
Your Annual Medical
Checkups Are Due Now
So you've never felt better. And he can give you the re-
Never mind. It's time for your sults in a matter of days.
annual medical checkup Go. .
Nobody has to make a case
for annual checkups anymore.
The case has already been
made — convincingly. You can
pick up infections and not
realize it. Like TB, for instance.
Anyone can get TB by breathing
in the germ from the air. At
any time.
There are no symptoms in
the earliest stages of active TB.
You may not know you are
sick and spreading germs to
others. And if you are infected
with TB germs, you can avoid
getting sick with active TB by
taking pills called isoniazid.
Your doctor can find out if
you are infected with TB germs
by giving you a tuberculin test.
Back-To-Church
School Crusade
Launched Here
The Memphis Inter-Denomi-
national Fellowship has launch-
ed a Back-to-Church S o
Crusade.
The program is aimed at
"getting the children out of the
streets and into the church
school".
Said the founder, Mrs. Mettle
B Rogers, "This is the way to
eliminate crime, juvenile delin-
quency, and illegitimacy".
The organization urges citi-
zens to join in this crusade by
bringing somebody to church
school on Sunday.
The organization visited a
number of churches and encour-
aged members to bring children
to church.
Gifts, and school supplies
were given to many persons
present. Some of the churches
already visited include: Morn-
ing Star, New Bethel, St. Marks
Baptist and a number of others.
Don't be surprised this year
at your medical checkup if your
doctor asks you about another
matter that affects the condition
of your lungs — smoking. More
and more doctors these days
are asking their patients about
their smoking habits. According
to a recent national survey, 88
percent of doctors advise their
patients who have lung condi-
tions to stop smoking. And 37
percent of doctors in general
practice advise all or almost
all of their patients to quit
smoking.
Annual medical checkups andl
a resolve to quit smoking a r e
two essentials to be sure your
lungs are working the way they
should.
It's a matter of life and
breath. Just ask your local res-
7iiratory disease association.
11 Cantorium
To Be Featured
The Greer Chapel AME
Church will present its Annual
Fashionette and Tea, Sunday,
Feb. 22 at the Douglass C o m-
munity Center, 1616 Ash street.
The program is scheduled
from 4 to 7 p.m. Featured will
be the IL Cantorium Singers
under the direction of Mr. Rus-
sell Wilson, The AME Ministers
Wives Chorus will render t w o
selections.
Fashions for ladies and men
will be presented. The theme of
the program is "Fashions That
Are Heavenly In '70.'' M r s.
Rutha Pegues is the general
chairman and tthe Rev. S. W.
Houston is the pastor.
•
SEE
TOMMY
GRANT
HE WILL SAVE YOU
REAL MONEY ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
Of he can't he doesn't
deserve your business)
Her• is one of the outstondingautomobile salesmen
in the Memphis area. Naturally, he's at Union Chev-
rolet. Tommy Grant is ready to show you on outstand-
ing selection of fine new and used cars and trucks.
He c on Iserof great help in assisting and ad vising
you on financing. See Tommy Grant... Make o No.
Buy on America's No. 1 Car -- Chevrolet at Union.
'TRUMPETS OF THE LORD,' the music.il
adaptation of James Weldon Johnson's
hook, -God's Trombones," will be present-
ed in the auditorium of Memphis State Cull-
‘crsity on Monday night, Feb. 23, at 8:30
p.m., and information about tickets may be
Disaster Relief Pay
Is Due Some Students
Young high school graduates Employment
who were prevented from tak-1 —
ing jobs, because of severe
storms and flooding last sum-
mer in Clay, Cumberland, Jack-1
son, Macon, Overton and Sum-
ner counties may be eligible for
!disaster relief payments, State
Unemployment Insurance Direc-
tor Emmett L. Conner said to-
day
Farmers who lost their crops1
in the flood and were prevent-
ed from planting others, s e If-
employed people who could not;
work, students and trainees!
who had completed their edu-i
cation or training before t he
storms and were hindered mt
finding employment may also
be entitled to draw diaster
benefits, Mr. Conner said.
obtained by calling 321.1043. It has a com-
pany of 12, and includes some of America's
greatest gospel songs. It is on its first
Anierican tour and is being sponsored here
by the MSC College of Arts and Sciences.
Letter Writer Warns
Of Fluoride In Water
Dear Editor:
There has been a. lot of
less talk recently com;ng from
our President and other s sore.-
es about population insreases
through out the world, but I am
sure that Mr. Nis:r.n I; t:ritor -
fly concerned with the status —
quo in America.
Gathering from all !hat has:
been said and done, beginning
TWA Promotes
Roundtree To
Group Sales
Arish Roundtree has been
promoted to manager - group'
sales for Trans World Airlines
in Chicago, Worth A. Johnson,
TWA general manager, an-
nounced.
Roundtree, a 14-year veteran,
specializes in group tours with
the emphasis on incentive
group travel. Prior to his pro-
motion he was a senior sales
. representative in TWA's pas-
senger sales department.
He joined TWA in 1958 as a
fleet service helper at Midway
Airport a nd progressed
through various posts in the
transportation department in-
cluding cargo agent, ramp
serviceman and transportation
agent. Moving to cargo sales int
1965. he was promoted to senior
sales representative in 1968.
Roundtree attended Engle-
wood High School and servedl
in the U. S. Air Force. He
received an associate degree,
from the Wilson Branch of,
Chicago City College.
...ith this country's invoke .1,.11L
in the Vietnam conflict, the all
out drives to fluoridate the
rr systelis of every co-tlitinity
in America and the pri :cribing
of detrimental drugs. I an not,
at all surprised to hear a .atit
the so-called population cris',.
Carnal man is too near sight-i
ed to see, too stubborn to be-
lieve and too confused to un-
derstand that which is too d for
the human being.
Yet he sits upon thrones
ant; decrees that I.Iie purose
of the Most High should be
altered, but it, is wrii'on: -As I
have purposed it shall s a
and as I have thought it shit!
Come to pass", said lb.! I ot•d
We should be ever grateful
to the many doctors throughout
this country and to those of for-
eign lands who have warned
us of the harm of certain drugs,
and be aware of the quacks
who recommend the intak.2 of
poisonus flouride.
If you have not signed t Ii e
necessary petition to call a ref-
erendum on the fluoride matter
this August, call 526-1993 and I
will make it possible for 7o.i to
sign one. The only requirement
is to be a citizen of Memphis I
and a qualified voter.
Let us leave the matter of i-ho
should be born, and who
should die with the Lord who
animated life in the first place
and who have the sole right to
take away life.
• IINO. W. EVANS, SR.
Po. BOX 1184
MEMPHIS, TENN. 38101
The call of love
is a special thing for you
A special ring for you
to the one you love
A lovin' phone call.
(Dial your lovin' phone calls
when long distance rates are low...
tonight and all weekend long.)
olet
Rhodes Scholar — Went-
worth . Miller, a Vale Uni-
versity Law school Student, has
been named a Rhodes Scholar-
ship winner in t h e Midwest
Competition at D e s Moines,
Iowa. and will study at Oxford
University in England. He is the
son of Mrs. Pauline Oden, form-
er Miss Pauline Pinkston, of
Lake Elmo, Minn., and grand-
son of Mrs. G. F. Pinkston of
2428 Bridgeport Drive and the
late Dr. G. F. Pinkston.
Klond ke Civic
Club Officers
Are Reelected
Tha. Klondyke Civic Club
• held its regular monthly meet-
ing • t its 1 bh at 943 Vol-
lentine ave. last Wednesday
Feb. 11, and all officers were
reelected for the 1970 term.
The clubhotv.e is for rent to
organizations for socials. recep-
tions. dances and other social
;unctions.
Persons wanting information
about renting the club may con-
tact Mrs. Freddie Gatlin at:
525-5222 nr Mrs. ver :Stolen at
274-5774.
South Central Bell
He pointed out that funds
have been made available by
the federal government to help
those who lost their jobs, b e-
came unavailable for work or
unable to work because of the
storm disaster.
Only those persons whose
work in the six-county area
was interrupted by the storm
and flooding last July are eligi-
ble for the payments. Mr. Con-
ner reported.
Ile said that individuals who
believe they are eligible for the
disaster payments should go im-
mediately to one of the State
Employment Security offices in
the six-county area. The offices
are at 263 W. Spring St.. Cooke
vine. at 200 E. Franklin St.,
' Gallatin, and at 805 S. Gateway.
Rockwood.
The State Employment Secur-
ity Department is handling the
payment of disaster relief funds
which are being provided by the
national Office of Emergencs
Preparedness under provisions
I of the Disaster Relief A c t ol
Oct. 1, 1969. Mr Conner added
JOB IN FLORIDA
An experienced tile setter,
willing to relocate. may earn
,$6.40 an hour in Florida this
,winter escaping cold weather in
,Tennessee, according to an an-
nouncement from the State Em-
ployment Security Department.
Secruity
across the state have received
copies of a job order calling for
a tile setter with five years o(
experience The applicant
should be able to set ceramic
tile in bathrooms and window
sills, work in dry wall construct
officest tion and follow blueprints.
1 Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Year Order Now
For Individuals And Groups
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
CUSTOM TAILORS
H c
INC.
248 Vance Ave. JA 74320
Memphis, Tensessea
YOUR Company Mau What Yee Ask for Anti
Creates What You Think or
iiallIWOWIN11111111W
12 or
older
Grab This Oppottunity to
EARN Your Own
SPENDING MONEY
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11111•10
Clip Out This
Coupon Div-- Are Yau a SW Age Data Ions . vat—.
and
Mail Today
in an Envelope
EAltri $1 to $5
every week
in spare time
and Win free Prizes—.
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THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
CUP
Different Item
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SUPER RIGHT
BEEF
Rib
Roast
4th & 5th Ribs
JANE PARKER WHITE
BREAD
LB. 80
3 L2000v2E.As 79e
MARVEL SALTINE
CRACKERS 4 1 LB.BOX 4I
SUPER RIGHT FULLY COOKED
Semi
Boneless
Hams LID
CAP'N JOHN FROZEN
Fish
sticks
RED ROME
Apples
3 100Z.
PKGS. $1.
LB. BAG5
A&P
CHUNK STYLE LIGHT
Tuna 6y,oz.$cans
MARVEL
Sugar 3 1 LB.
*Wafers 
PKGS.
ST 0 CKE IV
Catsup
KRAFT
Grape Jelly 3 ljBarosz.
14 OZ
BTLS.
PRICES GOOD THRU THE 21st OF FEB.
423 N. Cleveland • 213 Fraysor EON&
5990 Hwy. 51 South 2133 Lanai. Ave,
1500 S. Lauderdale 3561 Park Ave.
3200 Parkins Rd. South 2464 Poplar 
Ave.
4770 Poplar Ave. 3473 Summer 
Ave,
4710 SUITIMer Ave.
Memphian Named CME
Financial Secretary
A Memphian, 0. T. Peep-1
les of 142 Rembert, has been
appointed financial secretary of
the Christian Methodist Episco-I
Pal Church succeeding the late
F. T. Jeans of Jackson. Tenn.,1
who held the position f o r 23
years.
The announcement was made!
by Bishop L. J. Claude Allen,
chairman of the board of fi-
nance of the general church
which has a membership of
more than a half-million.
Mr. Peeples has been a mernj
her of the board of trustees or
Lane College, Jackson, Tenn.,
for 12 years and served as sec-
retary since 1962.
He is a member of the trus-
tee board of Rock of Ages CME I
Church where he served as
Superintendent of t h e Sunday —
School for more than 30 years.
His activities in the general
Singing Union
Will Honor Two
The members of the United
Singing Union will honor the di-
rectors, Mrs. Dottie Robinson
and Hosea Bell, on next Sun-
day, Feb. 22, during a progrram
at t he General Assembly
Church at 1316 Kennedy, start-
ing at 2:30 p.m. The public is
invited.
Guests choirs and guest solo-
ists will appear on the program.
Robert Royston is chairman
of the program.
church have Included; being
chosen as a delegate to every
general conference since 19411,
treasurer of several, national
youth conference, a member of
the finance committee of t h e
national Laymen's Institute and
a member of the Joint Board
of Finance of the West Tenn.,,
Conference where he has been
secretary since 1958.
Mr. Peeples is a board mem-
ber of the Silver Dollar Hous-
ing Project, 
with 
thj Lanenee 
Memphis 
tyGard-
ens, and Union City Housing
Project, all jointly sponsored by
the West-Ten, Conference.
He has a total of 29 years of
service 
School system and is a gra d-
uate Counselor at Manassas
High School where he has been
on the staff since 1949.
40th Ward Club
To Hold Banquet
The New Chicago 40th Ward
Civic Club met last week and
made plans for its annual ban-
quet to be held on Friday night,
March 13, in the Union Hall on
Firestone, beginning at 7:30.
The guest speaker for the
evening will be Criminal Court
Judge C. Odell Horton.
Tickets for the affair are
$1.25, and m a y be obtained
from any member of the club.
The public is invited ato support
the affair.
Matthew R. Davis is president
of the club, and Mrs. M. Cani-
da reporter.
We specialire in a money raising plan
for churches,,schools and clubs. Sell
our delicious candy, handsome profit.
Independent Candy Co.
254 Vance Ave. 5212864 1
undergraduate degree from the
University of Pittsburgh a n d
his master's in religious educa-
tion from the University of Chi-
cago. He was a captain in the
U.S. Army and was stationed
in Manil a, Guatemala a n d
North Africa.
In 1954 he served as an in-
structor at Roosevelt. Univer-
sity. He is presently the pastor
of Tabernacle Baptist Church in
Selma, Alabama.
The Rev. Mr. Anderson is
the brotherin-law of the First
!Baptist pastor, the Rev. Charles
l Dinkins,
Rev. Anderson
Guest Speaker
For Men's Day
The First Baptist Church, 682
So. Lauderdale celebrated its
annual Men's Day program on
RACE NO BARRIER — When the Mallory
Knights Charitable Organization hears
about a family in need, it does not stop to
ask whether the destitute family is black
or white, and so it was in the case of Mrs.
Lorene Smith and her three small children
at 2002 Linden, who were found without
food or bed clothing recently. Delivering
food to the family here are Harry L.
Strong, seated, director of the !MECO, and
the Rev. D. E. Herring, president. Mr.
Strong said that organization needs more
funds to continue the work of feedin g,
clothing and housing the poor, and dona-
tions may be sent to 280 Hernando st. Be
promised aid to the family until Its mem.
hers receive help from the Tennessee De.
partment of Public Welfare.
Sunday, Feb. 8,.
The Rev. Louis Lloyd Ander-
son was the main speaker.
Rev. Anderson received ' his Joe Black's Speeches
CHICAGO — "Ever since I
was a small boy, the word
'quitter' had a bad meaning
.today there's a new word
that means almost the same
thing, 'drop-out'."
Telling it like it really is —
and how something can be done
about it — is what Joe Black,
vice president for special mar-
kets of The Greyhound Corpora-
tion, has been doing for as long
as he can remember. His time-
ly commentaries have been
compiled into a booklet titled,
"By the Way . . ."
"By the Way . . .", a series
of 13 condensations of Black's
speeches to Negro groups
across the country, is being dis-
tributed by Greyhound a n d
carries a contemporary m e s-
sage to everyone
Black, 45, a school teacher be-
fore joining Greyhound Lines,
Chicago-headquartered G r e y-
hound Corporation, in 1962 RS
special markets representative
in New York city, was named
baseball's "Rookie of the Year"
for the National League in 1952.
He was the first Negro pitcher
to win a World Series baseball
game.
In 1963 Black was promoted
to Greyhound's headquarters
staff in Chicago as director of
special markets for Greyhound
Lines and elected a vice presi-
dent in 1967. Two years later,
George chopped down the tree...
Woolco chops down the prices!
GIANT BEDDING BUYS!
Save $51! Mattress
& Box Springs Set
Compare at $99 Set!
'You would except to pay twice The price for
this great bedding buy! Set consists of a 312
steel coil, quilted top mattress with 63 coil
box springs. Both are quality-made by the
manufacturer of famous Restonic mattresses.
Buy with confidence - guaranteed 5 years.
$48
COMPLETE SET
Giant Bedspread Savings !
Cotton Tufted Bedspread
2/35
Compare at 2.97.
• 100% cotton! Twin' or full
site!
Machine washable!
• Solid colors
SAY zi
WOOLCO SUPER COUPON
Ladies' Panty
Hose
For comfort and beauty at
this incredible Woolco's low
price! 100% stretch nylon with
run guard top & toe.
Save 84i with coupon
WoOLCO HOSIERY DEPT. COMIN1118t 1.47
lc* * *** ******.
Decorative
Toss Pillows
Decprator style in beautiful floral pat-
terns! 12"x12"1 Enchance every room of
your house! Buy several & save more!
Compare at 97i
3 in 1 Baby Special
Baby Hoola Coupe566
EASTGA'TE SOUTHGATE GATEWAY.
11110 Park in. 1133 $o. Third ,ISX Jackson Ave.
STORE HOURS: 10 A.M. 9130 P.M. DAILY, CLOSED SUNDAYS
Compare at 9.97
A "must" for all parents &
better than a "baby-sitter".
It's a walker, feeding tray &
Jumper! Your baby will be
completely secure in this safe
plastic .Hoola coup sOt
aluminum frame.
he was elected to his present po-
sition with the parent Grey-
hound Corporation.
Black attributes his success to
the same philosophy he fre-
quently advises for young au-
diences: "Get your education,
be ready."
He has a Bachelor of Science
degree from Morgan State Col-
lege and has taken graduate
courses at Rutgers and Seton
Hall universities.
Getting to the heart of the
problems facing today's socie-
ty are illustrated in the follow-
ing excerpts from Black's "By
the Way
"Yelling words and mouthing
phrases like "black power,'
.sour or `b lack is beautiful'
can't erase the problems in the
ghettos. What can erase them
are the things we c a n do to
help our young people under-
stand the true meaning of 'in-
tellectual power.' If they learn
. . they'll have a better chance
to earn.
"A new phrase is being kick-
ed around these days to d -?.-
scribe the black people who are
being hired by many of the big
companies. They're being satir-
ically referred to as 'window
dressing' Negroes.
"Our black youth must under-
stand that the door to oppor-
tunity is open at last! The in-
vitation to move in is here. But
someone is going to give them
something for nothing simply
because they have black skins
and can shout 'black power.'
"It seems to me that too
many people these days a r e
spending too much time talk-
ing, discussing and researching,
and too little time getting things
done. I aim this reference to
black leaders as well as white."
Black's collection of speeches
previously was printed in news-
papers and aired by radio sta-
tions throughout t h e country.
For a free copy, write: "13y the
Way," Greyhound Corporation,
Box 7338, Chicago, Illinois 60680.
MAHALIA'S
COUPONS
,MAHALIA JACKSON,
im an es ail
CHICKEN SPECIAL I
30` Off on 913
Dinner I
691 So. Parkway!.
2405 So. Believue
943 So. ard • 299 K. McLemore
348 Vance Ara. at 4th
Good Fri.. Fib. 20. Sat.. Fib. 21.
Sun.. 7••• 22 -WI TFi trout%5Ts'
11. LIMIT 210 CUSTOMER 4
IR MN MI
▪ MAHALIA JACKSON a
; SHRIMP SPECIAL
•I 30c Off on 945
.11 Dinner !
963 Mei-emote
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▪ LIMIT 2 TO CUSTOMER
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I MANAMA JACKSON
I DONUT SHOP l•
1 1 Doz.
I Regular Price I
I 2nd Doz. I
I 1/2 Price 1
$3!, Metarnore
$48 Vanity 4ve. at 4th I
IGood Fri.. Feb. 20. Sat., Feb. 21,1Sun., Feb. 22 WITH COUPON-
LIMIT 2 To CUSTOMER 4
.......,.....1......
. 
MAHALIA'S CLEANER I
51°°
 Off to
....... 00 Omer" 'verbose i
Air All 81416elio
I 340 Vance Slim porter I
I1129 Sallirru•
1143 No. 7th 241$ Park Ara,
555 Miadmippi Blvd_
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ILeMoyne Will Present
Dancers Of Thailand
LeMoyne-0 w e n College will
present the world-famous Pha-
Liven Dancers of Thailand on
campus in Bruce Hall, starting
at 8:15.
. The public is invited and ad-
mission will be $1.00 for adults
mid 50 cents for students.
Resplendent in their tradition-
4 bejeweled costumes, these
enchanting dancer s, trained
fi3m early childhood, will per-
ftirm the beautiful classic Thai
dance-dramas which in ancient
trines were only danced by the
Court nobility, as well as later
authentic works.
The exotic dancers will be ac-
companied by the Pi-Phat Or
chestra of gongs, wind instru-
ments, cymbals, a bamboo-key-
ed xylophone and varied drums.
The performers are described
as an "exquisite group of danc-
ers with rare and gentle
charm."
One New York reviewer re-
ferred to them as "doll-I i k e
creatures . . .and just about the
prettiest girls you ever d I d
see."
Annual Alumni Sunday
Will Be Held Feb. 15
Annual Alumni Sunday at Le
Moyne-Owen College is expect-
ed to attract a large number of
Memphians to the Alma C. Han-
son Memorial Student Center
locpted on the campus.
The event is scheduled for
this Sunday, Feb. 15, starting
at 5 p.m. It is sponsored an-
nually by the college's Mem-
phis Alumni Club headed by
Willie Tom Miles.
Chairman of the occasion is
LeRoy Van Johnson. T. R.
MdLemore is serving as co-
chairman.
Joseph Westbrook, an o u t-
standing alumnus of the college
and a supervisor of secondary
education for the Memphis
Board of Education, will be the
Alumni Sunday speaker.
Excellent music for the pro-
gram will be rendered by the
Hamilton High School Glee
Club and the very popular
Alumni Choral Group.
The program will be held in
the Little Theatre and a fellow-
ship hour will follow in the, Church To Host
main lounge.
with Mr. Johnson and Mr. Mc
Committee members working ypww MeetingLemore are Mrs. Susie High-
tower, Mrs. Charle P. Roland,
Mrs. Mildred Hodges, Mrs. Ann
L. Weathers and Miss Eunice
Carruthers.
LISTENING IN — Dr. Clifton H. Johnson,
right, director of the Amistad Research
Center, observes as Oscar Cadet (left) of
Talladega and George A. Johnson of Tou-
galoo test equipment used recently at an
educational research institute conducted at
Red Balloon Players
Return This Summer
The Red Balloon Players will
again be performing fpr under-
privileged children in' the city
parks this summer, in coopera-
tion with the City Park Depart-
ment.
Plans were announced t i s
week after a meeting at the or-
ganization's board of directors
by Mori E. Greiner, .7- , gene-
ral manager of WMC-TV and
president of the theatrical proj-
ect company. man, Judge Odell Horton.
"Last summer almost 6.000 Housing: Mrs. James D. Friendship Baptist Church at
youngsters enjoyed these p e r-ICherry, chairman, Allan Just, 1355 Vollentine ave., will pre-
Mrs Alf d Werner 1 C 'sent the Hamilton High School
choir in a musical concert on
Sunday afternoon, March 1, at
3 p.m.
The public is invited to come
and enjoy an afternoon of songs
and enriched music.
T. K. Franklin is chairman,
and the Rev. W. A. Suggs the
minister.
Annual District YPWW Meet-
ing will be held at the Temple
Church of God in Christ at 672
S. Lauderdale St.. from Wed-
nesday through Friday, Feb. 18-
20.
The public is invited along
with the young people., of t h e
city. A rich and rewarding
blessing awaits those w h o at-
tend.
Elder Lee Allen Spight is dis-
trict president, Mrs. Mildred
Coleman district chairman, and
Robert S. White host president.
Elder J. E. Booker is pastor
of the church.
formances in the parks,- said
Greiner. "Many had never be-
fore seen a live stage produc-
tion. The project -ontributeci a
great deal to making Memphis
a city of better abode for
many children."
The directors appointed Josie
Heiming for a second year as
resident director. Miss Helming
reports that tryouts ‘‘ ill be held
in March. Times and places for
these will be announced in a
few weeks.
The following committees
Finance: P. K. Seidman,
chairman Dr. Binford H. Pee-
ples, Mrs. Lawrence Seymour.
Finance: P. K. Seidman,
Dr. Binford H. Peeple s, Mrs
Oawrence Seymour
Legal: Henry Sutton, chair-
,
ryn Johnson.
Publict y and Promotion:
Charles H. Branch, chairman,
Mrs. Whittier Sengstacke, Miss
Erma Lee Laws, Blanchard H.
Gardner, John A. McIntosh, Jr.
Physical Equipment: Francis
Gassner, chairman Jack D.
Baxter, Dr. Stephen Malin
Tri-State Defender
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EASTER
t BUNNY
CONTEST
All Carriers Eligible
I Erne, my name in the
Tri-State Muds;
Easter Cutest
Telephone No., 
Number Copies sold January 10
Name 
Address 
Mail coupon or give to Routeman
. • • ......
FIN out coupon
All carriers must turn in Customs' Let
No Base shell be les than 25 copies
Points will be awarded for weekly increase
Points for Prompt Payment
Contest begins with copies sold January 10
Contest ends with March 21 copies sold
PRIZES!!! PRIZES!!! PRIZES!!!
Tape Recorders!!!
Walkie Talkie!!! Watches!!!
Transistors!!!!
Choir Will Sing
At Friendship
AME Missionary
Group Holds Meet
The South Memphis District
Missionary Institute met last
Monday, Feb. 9, at the New
Allen Chapel on South Third
with the president, Mrs. M. R.
Todd, presiding.
The lesson, "The AME
Church Listening," was taught
by Mrs. Sarah Walker, and
parliamentary usages by Mrs.
Eula Fisher.
Mrs. V. A. Sherman
porter.
LeMoyne-Owen College. The institute, spon-
sored by Amistad on a federal grant, at-
tracted professors from Fisk, Totigaloo,
Talladega and LeMoyne-Owen. The Ami-
stad director and Tom Tolg of Talladega
coordinated the institute.
Black Priest Becomes
Continued From Page 1
ville thi spast fall supporting
the Board of Education.
Last fall Fr. Jim was elected
chairman of Map-South, t he
South Memphis affiliate of the
War on Poverty Committee.
He is a member of the Tennes-
see Committee on Civil Rights,
the Board of Directors of Mem-
phis Southern Christian Lead-
ership Conference, Board of
Directors Catholic Human Re-
lations Council, Co-Chairman of
the Shelby County Committee
for Feeding Needy School Chil-
dren, Advisory Council Career
Opportunities for Mem phis
Board of Education, a draft
counselor; a consultant for the
Memphis Inter-Faith Associa-
tion, VISTA and Project Name.
Fr. Jim was also a member of
the United Black Coalition, an
emergency organization which
sprung up last fall in support
of the NAACP during the
school crisis and the striking
AFSCME-AFL-CIO workers at
St. Joseph.
Wednesday February 19, 1970,
Fr. Jim led the prayer for the
Tennessee State Legislature
at the invitation of St. Repre-
sentative James I. Taylor. The
Marie Baker
Club Meets
The Marie Baker Service Club
held its February meeting at
the home of Mrs. Ethel Wynn,
and presiding was the president,
Mrs. Nell Osborne The group
decided to continue their proj-
ect, a Life Membership for the
club in the NAACP.
Birthday recognition was giv-
en to Mrs. Anna Owen and Mrs.
Linnie Johnson.
Other members present were
Miss Maggie Newsom, Mrs.
Carrie Mabry, Mrs. Elizabeth
Ilarris, Mrs. Irene Sanders,
is re-, Mrs. Hattie Marable and Miss
B. C. Lenoir, reporter.
whole being to the God who is
above all the values and as-
pirations and issues of live, and
to the God who, because He
became like us in all t hings
except sin, is within all the
week of Maich 31-April 4, the
young priest will address the
convention of the N tion al
Black Sisters Conference, Inc..
in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
A member of the National
Black Catholic Clergy Caucus,
Fr. Jim strives to make the
Catholic Church more relevant
to the black people. Ile wrote
the Black Unity Mass, a first
in the Roman Catholic Church
which was celebrated a t St.
Dorothy's Catholic Church in
Chicago and was nationally
televised January 18, 1969. The
congregation sang and clapped
in a tradition commonly known
as "Black Baptist". The vest-
ments wore by the priests were
of the traditional cut but were
of African cloth and colors.
The Rev. Jesse Jackson, Direc-
tor of the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference Chicago
Operation Breadbasket, preach-
ed and music for the Mass was
provided by the Breadbasket
band playing Negrro spirituals.
Fr. Jim and Fr. Clarence
Rivers, of the Cincinnati Arch-
diocese co-chaired the liturgy
Black Catholic Clergy Caucus.
With Fr. Rivers he has investi-
gated the black traditions of
worship, art, and culture, "out
of the context of blackness
creating modern forms of wor-
ship".
At his own St. Thomas
Church, Fr. Jim has played the
recording of "Precious Lord"
by the Operation Breadbasket
Band. Concerning church music
Fr. Jim says, "What do we
want out of "church" music?
I believe it is this: that Church
music regardless of its style
and form, should raise our
Savea bundle!
Lease trucks from
CARL CARSON!
So smooth-worlds hest selling Scotch
values and aspirations and is-
sues of life. What is important
then, is that our music bring
the God-Value and God-Dimen-
sion into our lives".
He cites Pope Paul VI as a
Page S..
fine example of a truly Catho-
lie man who celebrated the
Eucharist with African peoples
with dance, drums, hand-clap-
ping, shouts and cries of glad-
ness.
TO IELINQUENT
TAXPAYERS
You are advised that after February1,1970 additional penalties
and costs will be imposed in consequence of suits to be filed
for enforcement of the lien for taxes against land; until the
filing of such suits, taxes may be paid at my office.
RILEY C. GARNER,
COUNTY TRUSTEE
1968 Shelby County Realty Tax
HOGUE & KNOTT BREAD, BUNS, ROLLS,
are your very best buy in Memphis
Bokod In Memphis by kiromphlons
 tvullycl ruehod dolly to your big
HOgu• it, Knott supormoricitt for
onoxlmum froshn•ss.
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CENTER CUT CHUCK
BEEF
ROAST LB. 75c
Wilson's
PORK
CHITTERLINGSiolb.
., 2.89
saues
SALAD
DRESSING qt. 35 I
Kelly's
SAUSAGE 4 or. 2/494
FRESH GROUND
HAMBURGER
4 LB. PKG. 
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OR MORE
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BISCUITS
3 8 oz. cans
Grade A large
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Krinkle Cut
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Hunt's
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Delta Assi.
TISSUE
4 rolls
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al. ,r
(.1)1 (HP' I
TOWELS 7 r
Jumbo Roll ‘,11
HOGUE & KNOTT
1378 HOLLYWOOD
3511 PARK 3384 N. THOMAS
1578 LAMAR
Open Sundays for
4321 SUMMER
973 SO THIRD
3362 SUMMFR
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Nixon's School Dilemma
The revolt of the five Southern
ates namely, Alabama, Georgia,
iuisiana, Mississippi and Florida —
ainst the Supreme Court's immediate
hool -desegregation order, was to be
pected. The Justice Department's re-
'est for a postponement of that order
AS the formal evidence needed to
ow that President Nixon was not in
mpathy with the court's attitude on
e whole question of public school ra-
il balance.
Mr. Nixon had made it abundantly
ear even before his assumption of
-esidential powers that he was oppos-
1 to enf or ced integration. So, the
.ound. ,was well laid for the Dixiecrat
wising, The revolting Governors had
!.en given aid and comfort by Mr. Nix-
I's open criticism of the nation's high-
>t tribunal.
This is a shocking departure from
ie moral commitment of three previ-
is Administrations. Mr. Nixon is cre-
ting a grave challenge the consequence
f which may plunge the whole nation
ito a constitutional crisis of incompara- suing with diligence and passion may
.le dimensions. sound his death knell.
This is indeed a strange anomaly.
Broadly speaking, Mr. Nixon got into
office on the strength of his strident
support for "law and order.' We were
constantly reminded during the days of
the urban riots that ours: "is a govern-
ment of laws, not of men." This was
repeated with the fervor of a liturgical
prayer.
Public school desegregation is t h e
law of the land. This law. more than
any other, cannot be circumvented
without inviting corresponding disorder.
To allow the revolting Southern Gover-
nors the right to challenge the authority
of the court is tantamount to saying
that the Supreme Court is not supreme
in its decisions. Such a view is unten-
able: and if allowed to prevail would
plunge the country into the worst form
of anarchy and violence. Not only is a
national crisis impending, but the very
political future of the Republican Ad-
ministration is at stake. Nixon m a y
well be an unwilling one-term President.
The Southern Strategy which he is purfi
- 
Virginia's New GOP Govenor
Fire- thousand rain-dampened well-
vishervapplauded Linwood Holton. Vir-
;inia'‘..11rst Republican Governor since
teconaiuction, when in a solemn inau-
;ural eadress quoting Lincoln he said
hat Virtria must achieve an "open so-
lety" lizat operates "with malice to-
.vard MU; with charity for all."
Thiii74few Governor made a dramatic
for-tite Old Dominion to become a
"modet.lef race relations." He ask ed
the prinal Virginians to give a new di-
mensiaL -_to their aristocratic heritage.
"Lirour goal in Virginia be an aris-
tocracy-of ability, regardless of race,
color er-ereed." The 46-year-old lawyer
from ttoanoke aligned himself with a
new South as well as a new Virginia.
"No more must the slogan of 'states
he said. "For the era of defiance is be-
hind us." Virginia must now turn its at-
tention to the problems of deteriorating
environment and urban decay, he said,
indicating strongly that they will be fo-
cal points of his four-year administra-
tion.
The social changes that Gov. Holton
envisages will not be achieved w ith
ease. There will be opposition. stiff legis-
lative resistance to his conception of
aristocracy.
As to be expected. many of his com-
mitments on race will be shaved down
by the state legislature. But, Virginians
old and new cannot escape the impact
of a new personality, bright with work-
able ideas and the courage to see them
through. The Old Dominion, steeped in
rights'-, sound a recalcitrant and defen- ante-bellum prejudices and plantation
sive note for the people of the South," traditions, will never be the same.
Unity And
By JAMES M. LAWSON, JR.
Everywhere in our land,
Negro History Week is being
observer- If one wants to dis-
cuss one result of the struggle
of racial justice, February 1970
represeas one intangible, yet
significant result.
We should learn that history
still moves . . .today, faster
than ever before, history
is still being made by every
human being today alive and
kicking.
This is particularly true when
one thinks of the black od-
dyssy in_Anierica. Our over 350
years journey is only beginning.
The highest mountains have
yet to be climbed. We are yet
to produce our most sensitive
poets or our greatest politi-
cians. Vie have a rich past al-
ready, much of it unknown.
But we have much more his-
tory yet to write.
Some ..,pf these thoughts were
on my -wind as I considered
the death. of one
Our Memphis history mak-
ers . . .Mrs. Katie Sexton. Her
funeral brought all of Memphis
together rich and poor, black
and white, Baptists and Metho-
dists, Roman Catholics and
Jews, young and old, elected
officials and ordinary citizens.
All kinds' di people gathered in
her menvery, to pay her horn-
,age and to thank God for a re-
markablr-ikoman who walked
among us for a short time.
Mrs. Sexton was a move r,
shaper of history. She stood in
the tremendous tradition of
black womanhood in America
. . She was today's "Sojour-
ner Truth." If you recall So-
journer Truth made her con-
tribution to the underground
railroad, opposing slavery by
helping slaves North. In o u r
third form of American slave-
ry, Mrs. Sexton spent h e r en-
ergy, liberating black people
mad pairleople. She worked
Brotherhood
through mei' t\kenky communi-
ty organizations, from garden
clubs to political groups. Day
after day she knocked on doors
all over North Memphis organ-
izing people to stand together.
Not too long ago, the news-
papers released the story of
houses being sold to poor peo-
ple that were badly built hous-
es. These were supposed to be
almost like new. But the owners
were putting in shoddy materi-
als, and doin gpoor work
Mrs. Sexton led her forces in
North Memphis to uncover
such deliberate errors in fed-
erally financed housing for the
poor.
How she dreamed. She was
one of the first women of Mem-
phis to see the value of pub-
lic demonstrations for freedom
and justice. So whenever peo-
ple here neecFed a "soldier" to
march, carry a picket sign, go
to jail or work for a new step
towards more justice, you could
depend on her. Few move-
ments for human dignity o c-1
curred in Memphis without her
volunteered help. You did not
have to call her. When she
first heard about it. she came
out to support, speak, plan,
work and recruit others. In all
the NAACP efforts, in the gigan-
tic sanitation strike of 1968, in
the 1969 Black Monday move-
fnent and in the St. Joseph Hos-
pital strike of 1969, Mrs. Sexton
led in support. In fact when the
hospital workers first walked
off the job, she stood at the
gate with them at 3:00 A.M.
the next morning.
To all her endeavors she
brought enthusiastic concern, a
loving spirit of great humor,
and extraordinary vitality. She
had a natural talent for organ-
izing. The young could s a y,
"She understood us and listen-
ed to us." She literally dared
people to standup and be
Smart New Breed
Of Young Blacks
Shaping Future
main lobby of the fabulous Fontainebleau Hotel on Mi-
ami Beach on Friday morning, Feb. 6, you would
have witnessed a thrilling spectacle.
There, seated on the edges of giant-
sized sofas and huge armchairs, engaged
in lively conversation, were a dozen or
so handsome, young, black leaders
who, I believe are going to change the
face of America.
There were the Rev. Andrew Young
of SCLC, Julian Bond of the Georgia
legislature, Mayor Richard Hatcher of
Gary, Andy Anderson of Texas, C. B.
King who is running for the governor-
ship of Georgia, Aaron Henry of Mis-
The gathering was something of an accidental
sissippi, tate Senator Barbara Jordan of Houston and
several others.
terests and common concerns. The night before they
attended the big banquet of the Democratic National
Committee along with such Democratic wheels as
Senators Ted Kennedy and Ed Muskie and former
Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey
As a veteran observer of political affairs, I can-
not remember at anytime. anywhere such a brilliant
assembly of so much young, black political talent.
Young in years, yet each one of these black leaders
has packed more practical experience in their few
years than most of their fathers have known in a life-
time.
Andy Young was telling how he hoped to win a
seat in Congress from Georgia's fifth Congressional
district. Mayor Hatcher talked about his efforts to
get needed funds for Gary out of the Nixon admini-
stration. Julian Bond delighted everyone with a story
of his efforts to raise the money that was needed
to bring his Georgia delegation to the 1968 Democratic
convention in Chicago. State Senator Barbara Jordan
said that the Congressional districts in Houston were
up for revision and she was planning to run for Con-
gress in 1972.
There was a time not long ago when Negro poli-
ticians were noted for their high flown oratory, their
fancy rhetoric and big talk. In those days they were
used by the white political bosses to decorate the
head tables at party functions and to create the im-
pression that they sought a truly representative de-
mocracy. It was a great game of make believe.
These young black leaders in the lobby of the
!Fontainebleau know that history. More importantly
they know how to distinguish true political power
, from political make believe.
Today there are over 1.200 elected black elected
public office holders and close to 500 of them are in
the South where a decade ago there were none and
'only a precious few black voters. These young lead-
ers know the importance of developing the full po-
counted not for the "silent ma-laical potential of the 12 million black Americans of
jority" who permit so m u c h'
voting age. over a third of whom are not now regis-
cruelty to exist. Her aims were
to make justice and treedomitered.
real for everyone. She made
her life count on behalf of the They understand that political power is generat-poor and the less fortunate. Her
phouf could ring at any hour ed in the black precincts and does not come from
and she could be found ready
to respond with love. Rarely the hands of some great white father. Each one of
did one hear her complain them is working day and night in these precincts
about herself, even though in
her last months she was not and all of them are carrying the message of true
well. She still marched every
day when necessary. she knock- "black power.
„
ed on many doors. She persuad-
ed many to stand together in
time of need.
Mrs. Sexton's death fakes
away one of our brightest lights.
Not that many people around
the city or nation knew her.
She was not that well educat-
ed unless by education, y o u
mean a mature, intelligent per-
son who understands herself
and others and is willing to
bend her attention to the prob-
lems of others. She was n o t the ability to make the so-called system work for,
wealthy in money. But she gave
to the world an indomitable de-
termination to set wrong, right.
She gave to her neighbors a
great hope. She gave to her fel-
low citizens spirit of compas- stand the full meaning of power in our kind of society.
son.Her radiant presence is now Our cynics may play them cheap and scoff at
no more. But all of us who •
:their efforts to work their way through the democrat-love freedom and justice in ,
Memphis will long remember ic process. Nevertheless, this new breed of brainy
her. We know that her life goes
marching on. Now from eterni-
ty she beckons us to new lev-
els of endeavor on behalf of a
better city and land. She urges
us to keep pressing for the end
of poverty, the end of racism
and the beginning of real digni-
ty and freedom.
So long as the black oddyssy
keeps producing people like
Katie, Sexton, the history of the
present and future can only
spell the dawning of a new land.
a new fres and a new brave
Peoples.
Smart, sophisticated, educated and dedicated,
they understand the political need for alliances. Any
alliances they make, however, are being made from
positions of strength. They are teaching the white po-
liticians that in order to receive support, they must
in turn give support.
These young leaders are confident that they have
rather than against, black people. They operate on a
new principle, not "live and let live," but "live and
help live." They are practical idealists who under-
blacks has already demonstrated some successes that
have strengthened their confidence.
nics are so blinded with black rage
see the noses on their faces.
Some of our cy-
that they cannot
It is thrilling to see this new breed of young blacks
moving politically with skill and intelligence in the
towns and cities of the South as well as the NOrth.
I believe that they hold in their hands one of the
most important keys to black progress and indeed,
one of the keys to the survival of democracy itself.
May their tribe increase.
MISSISSIPPI CARPENTER
MY VIEW
McNair Of S. Carolina
By BENJAMIN E. MAYS 1
‘Vhile the governors of Georgia and
Florida are virtually calling their peo-,
pie to rebellion against the decisions of
the federal courts, it is sobering to find
that Governor Robert McNair of South
Carolina is talking sense,
to the people in his State.I
It is quite significant be-
cause South Carolina is
usually in the column with
other So u thern states
when it comes to the ques-
tion of race. It is for this
reason, that Governor Mc-
Nair's recent stand is sig-
nificant and timely.
Governor McNair went
on television admonishing the people to
go along with the federal courts deci-
sions by desegregating their schools. He
told the people of his state: "We've run
out of courts, and we've run out of time,
and we must adjust to new circuin-
!stances." McNair told the people of
South Carolina that he did not want fed-
eral troops in his state. He told them,
"We've seen what defiance will lead to.
We saw it in Arkansas when General
Eisenhower sent troops in. We saw it in
Alabama and in Mississippi. I don't
think the people of this state would
want to defy the order of the court after
we've run the course legally. We don't
want federal troops in South Carolina.
We've built a reputation for obedience
to the law."
With the governor of the state tak-
ing this position. I am quite sure that I salute Governor McNair,
. •
•••al
further school desegregation will go
along rather smoothly in South Carolina.
The Atlanta situation with respect to
further desegregation would have been
much calmer if Governor Maddox had
not incited the people to rise up against
federal decrees. It is mighty bad when
governors like Maddox and Kirk do not
want to obey federal laws.
Governor McNair has support from
another Southern governor, Holton of
Virginia. These two men will use their
energies constructively rather' than in
defiance as Kirk and Maddox are do-
ing. Angry white parents from Green-
to demonstrate against the court orders.
Governor McNair met with them but
ville and Darlington went to Columbia
despite the angry delegation he told the
people of South Carolina the truth.
Governor McNair will not be suc-
ceeding himself and I want to believe
that he would have taken this same po-
sition had he been running for governor.
Anyway you look at it, it took a man
with considerable courage to do what
McNair has done.
A Republican Albert Watson is run-
ning for Congressman in South Carolina
and he is trying to stir up the people on
this school issue. Speaking of Watson,
McNair said, think the congressman
has been among those holding out hope,
and it is time to deliver or to admit
we're not going to get any affirmative
relief from the Congress of the United
States, and be honest and sincere
enough to -the people to say this.-
A Point Of View
By NAT D. WILLIAMS
THE ITTA BENA BUST
From this point of view, it
is trite to observe that it is
most unfortunate that an un-
tenable situation has developed
on the predominantly black col-
lege campus at Itta Bena, Mis-
sissippi.
The Mississippi Valley State
College has served as somethne
of a showcase black institution
of higher learning for Missis-
sippi and the Mid-South. Under ,
the guidance of its president:
Dr. J. Herbert Whit e, the
school has grown. Its student'
body has expanded in numbers.
Its athletic teams have made
favorable impressions. Its band
and music department have
helped to build a favorable im-
age for the institution. Its grad-
uates have already begun to
make their academic prepara-
tion received at MVSC an in-
fluential factor in this area and
elsewhere in the nation. T h e
college has been a factor for
good.
Many people are more or less
hard put to account for the cur-
rent student unrest on the
MVSC campus. News stories
and expressions of opinion rela-
tive to the situation have left
varying impressions in the pub-
lic's mind. Expressions quoting
Dr. White's position have been
given featured attention.
It is a fact that D r. White,
working in the tradition of ear
ly, pioneer black administrators
of predominantly black institu-
tions of higher learning, has
done an effective job in build-
ing and promoting the institu-
tion within the framework of the
traditional approaches of black
educators, seeking to advance
the educational level his stud-
ents, and the over-all usefull-
ness of the school.
His methods have been pret-
ty much along the patterns seti
by the black educational admin-
istrators who h a d to interpret'
the educational needs of their
Mick student bocl'ni to the pre-
dominantly white law-makers of
the various states in which
their institutions a r e located.
To effect a viable and profit-
able arrangement in this area,
called for the best in diplom-
acy, tact, understanding, a n d
adroitness at adjustment.
Most people w h o are ae-
quainted wi li I h e traditions,
practices. and mores of the
South have looked with admira-i
tion and appreciation on t b el
work of educators such as Dr.1
White.
But today, black educational
administrators are increasing-
ly being faced with the facts or
a new educational clima Se.
They must work with a differ-
ent type of student. They must
lead a different type of faculty
member, for the most part.
They must work with even dif-
ferent ,types of legislators
a different trend attitude
among the public in general,
It goes without saying that
the MVSC situation is not new.
The black students who were
arrested last week received the
same treatment, in a sens e,
that students on other campus-
es, scattered over the nation,
have been receiving.
Frorn this paint of view, it is
high time that all parties in
the dispute, find some meets
of effecting a sensible dialogue
to bring about peace on the
MVSC campus.
The students need their edu-
cation. President White net*
respect for his position and au-
tority as their leader. It wet&
from here th It there needs_ to
be more "listening" on both
sides. Otherwise the smirks on
the faces of opponents of black
higher education will spread
even wider.
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Mrs. W. J. Tolleson, of 28 E
Parkway N.. is banquet chair-
in a n. Additional information
about the banquet will b.? an-
laWaiis for her work in aiL1ing ne:Inced at a later date.
needy children in the Mempii
schools.
HfrIrs. Dreifus s a w hungry
children in the schools here,
arql..almost single-handedly she
went out to demand that some-
how. they be fed," said Mrs.
Allegra Turner, president of the
Counci 1, in announcing the
award. "She is an outstanding
example of how just one con-
cerned person can make a dif-
ference in our city."
The a ward banquet will be
held on Saturday, March 21, at
St. John's parish, 2742 Lamar,
following the Brotherhood Mass
in the parish church
"IN. EVENING OF FUN- was the aatisity planned by the Social Committee
ee Jack & Jill of .America, Inc., when the Jilts entertained the Jacks on
February 8. at the stately residence of Mr. and Mrs. William Weathers,
it3 East Parkway South. Seated on the floor from left are: Mrs. Gladys
Riled, Mis. Martha Horne, Mrs. Angie Hawkins and Mrs. Maggie Peace.
Stetted row, seated, same order are. Mrs. Addle Owen, Mrs. Lena Fouche,
is. Catherine Simmons, treasurer; Mrs. Allegra Turner, president, Mrs.
14gogene Wilson, journalist: Mrs. Gloria Tuggle, financial secretary; Mrs.
RESEARCH 1E.411 .1T L.O — Here are some of the na•
lion's educators who attended an educational research in.
atitute at LeMo3ne-Owen College. Seated, left to righ t: DIPEC SRhyal Leach of Talladega, Charles L. Dinkins of LeMoyne.
Owen, Estalyne B. Ross of Talladega and Harold A.
T4,ranklin of Talladega. Standing, left to right: Oscar Cadet
lig Talladega, John Petry of Memphis State. George A.
Johnson of Tougaloo, Tom Tolg of Talladega, John M a r
of Fisk and Clifton Johnson. The institute was sponsor-
ed by the Aml'tad Research Center on a federal grant
from the U. S. Office of Education. Dr. Clifton Johnson,
director of the Amistad Research Center, and Mr. Tolg co-
Ordineted the institote.
TWard Chapel
Observes 69th
Fannie Woodard, Courtesy comm. chrm; Mrs. Evelyn Iles, program chrnin;
and Mrs. Mary Braswell. On third row are Mrs. Ann Weathers, social
comm. chrmn; Dr. A. E. Horne, Thomas J. Collins, guest; Owens E. Tug-
gle, Housirm Braswell, Horace Simmons, Samuel Peace, Burros Fouche,
William Weathers, Charles Woodard, Jesse Turner, and Dr. James Hawkins.
Present, but not shown in picture were, Dr. E. W. Reed, and Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Crossley.
Ntts. Drcifus Will Get
Human Relations Award
'Mrs. Myra Dreus will re-
ceiVe the anniln.1 human rela-
tions. award of 11,2 Mem:this
Catholic Council on :iuman Re-
mand
chool
robe
in Baltimore and nearby An-
napolis were closed down
Thursday when violence erupt-
city -schools. Today some 25,000 ed among 
students.
children in city schools a nd Annapolis High School was a
6,000 in the county are on the "shambles," police said as stu;
friror low-cost lunch program, dents went on a rampage, tear-
which is a joint operation of ing dciwn bulletin boards and
fetkral and state agencies, 10- smashing windows, desks, and
cal -school boar6s, and govern. other furniture.
mental bodies. Eastern High. School in Bal-
timore was closed after an ar-
gument between a teacher and
a female Black Panther erupted
into a general altercation at the
all girls school. A group of
girls left the school headed for
I nearby City College, an all
men's school, but were stopped
by police.
The entire Annapolis police
force was sent to Annapolis.
High to quell the disturbance
led by black students. The
school has been the sceme of
numerous racial disturbances
for several years.
Classes at both schools were
canceled and students were told
to go home. However, many re-
mained in the vicinity of the
schools, gathering in $ m a 11
groups.
There were no reports of se-
rious injuries but there were
reports of teachers and an as
sistant principal being roughed
.7 . Fund for Needy School- BALTIMORE — High 
schools
children, which Mrs. Dreifus
orgh'ilized, began in 1963 when
wcfnIen began working in four
In Memphis there are 200 vol-
unteers working in the Fund
whith .has been expanded to in-
chide clothing, medical aid, tu-
toring and various enrichment
ptiittra m s.
The mother of three grown
children. Mrs. Dreifus is ti e
wife, of jeweler Fred Dreifus,
and is a member of Temp le
ofasrael-
s I before the summer of
1'968, Mrs. Dreifus worked to
put together a recreational pro-
s:rain, an undertaking that in-
volved raising $200,000. Thous-
ads of children participated
i#'1;be program that summer.
She is a member of the ooard
or'the new Riverview-Kansas
1:10.Care Center and at various
titres has been associated with
the -nurses aid program at John
Gaston, the Symphony C h i 1-
dren's Concerts, and the Mental
Health Society. up.
upply Clerk
Wins Service Award
Less than a year after start-
ing to work at DIPEC. M r s.
Bobbie Mitchell. a Supply Clerk.,
was awarded a Certificate of .
Commendable Service.
M r s. Mitchell brings enthus
1:0..ni to her job, and the recog-'
nition was her employer's way
of expressing thanks for the fine
efforts.
"I enjoy my assignar.mt
DIPEC," she exclaimed. "and
!ike the people I work with!"
She came to the Defense In-
dustrial Plant Equipment Cen-
ter in December of 1967. Before1
then, she had been employed at
Sears Roebuck.
"I'd like to further my educa-
tion in the field .of rata Pro-,1
cessing," she acknowledged. it
am looking forward to a career!
in Government service!"
A graduate of Whitehaven
High School, she attended L e
Moyne Owen College for two
years, then spent 18 months at
the Area Vocational School.
The congeniaal employee en-
joys softball, basketball a n d
baseball. She is an active mem-
ber of the Oakville Missionary
Baptist Church and teaches
Sunday School in addition to di-
recting the Young People's
Choir.
She and her husband. Hugh,
have two children, Jacqueline
5 and Hugh Daryn '3. They live
at 1506 Oa kla wn.
DIPEC is a major field activ-
ity of the Defense Supply Agen-
cy. It is commanded by Cap-
tain Hugh D. Byrd. SC; U.S.
Navy:
If You
— Have an operation
— Bite a dog
— Get married
— Have a baby
— Get divorced
— Find gold
— Get hurt
— Recover from illness
— Inherit a fortune
— Lose your shirt
— Have a party
— Attend a Convention
— Are in a wreck
— Take a trip
— Are honored
— Or do or know
Anything unusual
IT'S NEWS
WE WANT IT
Alfred Cohran's
Art On Display
In Alumni Room
The first of a series of "Art
Toda" is mule way at Le-
Moyne-Owen College.
'Drawings by Alfred Cohran of
Oklahoma City wffi be on ex-
hibit through February 27 in the
Alumni Room of Hollis F. Price
Library. Viewinr hours and
dates: Mondays through Fri-
days, noon until 3:00 p.m.
Anniversary
The Ward Chapel A.M.E.
Church, 1125 So. Parkway cele-
brated its sixty-ninth anniver-
sary 'Feb. 8, 1970.
The church began in the sum-
mer or fall of 1900 under a
brush harbor in the Cain Creek
sub-division. It later moved to
its 'present location.
The Rev. E. Paul Beavers
and members of the New Allen
A.M.E. Church and the senior
choir of Arisdale Baptist Church
were the special guests during
the 3 p.m. services.
Mrs. Lillian Stores served as
the general chairman of the 
B
program. The church is pastor-
ed by the Rev. R. L. McRae.
LARGE RETAIL ORGANIZATION
WILL INTERVIEW APPLICANTS
OUALIFIED FOR
COMMERICAL AND CONTRACT SALES
Prefer commerical and interior decorating exper-
ience.
Equal opporturuty employer
Write Box 311 care this paper.
uy U. S. Savings Bonds
A
Lee Armstrong - Chief Announcer Robert Thomas - Music Direc,t0A.
"Soul Directors At 1071r'
WDIA
OPEN 24 Mil RS A DAY
Closed All Day Sunday ...
Viva
Napkins 140. ct. 29*
'ride of Illinios tender cut Green spear
4 limitAsparagus 141/2 oz. 250'
'Adams Frozen
Orange Juice 
3 limit
12 oz.ican2 Be
Bush Red Kidney 4 total limit
Showboat 15 ohBeans or Pork & Beans Oz. 4111. 
s
Super 2 limit
Purer Bleach Gal. 390
Pride of Illinios cream style
White Corn 4 limit2/2717 oz.
Menico Buttermilk
6 limit
Biscuits 10 big flakies
91/2 oz.
9*
Jiff Creamy or Crunchy
Peanut Butter 18 oz. 59
B&M
• Baked Beans 2c8anoz. 290
Heinz Vegetarian 1 01/2 oz.
Vegetable Soup 2/25*
Argo 16 or.
Green Limas 2/29*
Bush Turnip
GREENS 15 0Z. 2/25*
dcr'eect
MEMPHIS' LARGEST FOOD STORES
SOUTH-1232 E SHELBY DRIVE.CWHITEHAVEN!
EAST-5014 PORAR T MENOENHAIII.
MIDTOWN -1620 MADiSON
U.S.D.A. CHOICE
Heavy
Beef
Roast
center cut chuck.
per lb. 810
GRADE A
Fryers
4 legged per lb. 37*
cut up per lb. 34*
SOUTHERN BELLE
Smoked
Ham
butt portion lb. 71
shank portion lb. 590
Wilson or Morrell
Frozen
Chifferlings
10 lb. ab.
pail 41103.29
48 oz Vegetable Oil
HUMKO
FRED MONTESI Country Stylu
Pure Pork
SAUSAGE
Fresh Grount
HAMBURGER
2 lb. bog
915*
3IbNpk9. or more 570
lb.
Lucky Leaf Cherry
Pie Filling 22 oz. 310.-0
Vine Ripe
O. Or
Tomatoes per lb. mg,
- •
Fred Montesi sliced 12 oz.1)Rg.
American Cheese 5 IV
Kraft Cracker
barrel-Sharp .Amp digh,„Cheese Stick 10 oz. MP 111,•,
Morton
14
• Cream Pies oz.
Klean
Floor Wax 27 oz.
Veg. Oil
48 or. Humko 15e' 48 oz. Crisco 25rj
48 oz. Wesson 2541
Stith coupon and S.00 •ddilionai oureitesso oseluslios'
wolu• of coupoa merchen dose ( fresh milk produese•-• .*
and tobacco also escluded in coniellern.:• ••••iffi stele.
ev4. rrotioon empires noon Rodnosiel Feb. 25'fb.:.]::
Antt•frwere purchos• not incleded in coupon Air -••::
deonetion ONE courot. PER FAMILY PER ‘11.111:7.,'
••••
Short Rib
SONO,
of Beef-
choice per lb. 490
for Wing par lb. 29*
• fl
#44.1
^err
F
2
Woo
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•
Society
@VIerry
tg.4-0-round
.111•1•11•••••
•••••••1111b
ThoK it be a thrilling
and velous thing to be
yousawd gifted in such
t i ni efts-, is doubly so—dou-
bly Mimic to be Youn g,
Gifted and Black". Lorraine
Hansberry.
Petticoat Brigade . . . The
inch line is charity and those
mmes si wrapped up in it
-e the Rubaiyats, Inc., thusly ,
meta o tEla't on,n
a. e the Rubaiyats, Inc., thusly
.en Clara (Mrs. Sylvester)
ird lavished hospitality upon
t em at her Lakeview home
1.7iday evening.
Even while satiating t h e m-,
so Ives on the delicious catered
•pper the Rub iyat.: were
h 'rating with vim and energy
nidst last minute plans f o r
tl eir annual show which soon-
IRMA LEE LAWS
Thursday evenings.
The Rubaiyats have provided
the funds for the bus that trans-
ports these students for the past,
Lhree
"Exploration in Fashions"'
will be staged Sunday February
22, in the East Mezzanine o f
The Auditorium at 5 p.m. Styl-
ish Dot (Mrs. waiter) Evans
will narrate the fashions which
will fall into three categories
. ."Raugh Stuff" sportswear,
"Mod Dandles" Mod and Mod-
ern and "High Elegance" c3ck-
tail and evening wear.
Carolyn Henry will blend her
voice with the sounds of Squash
Campbell and his band and the
Hamilton Dancers will perform
under Vie Meta ge Gloria
(Mrs. Kennel) Venson. Models
include Constance Lee, Evelyn
YOUR WAY
TO' BE BLACK
AND BEAUTIFUL
the worldo Women
Vavasseur, Barbara Mull, El-
mer Johnson, Mattie I. ittl e,
Emma Primous, Susan Curry,
Debra C. Bawens, Bobby Hunt.
er, Willie Rounds, Otis Gibson,
Sidney Chisom a n d James
Spraggins.
Exquisite prizes spurred the
members and guests at the
games and coming up winners.
were Doris Walls, a chain belt
encrusted with pearls and jew-
els; Norma Mims, project chair-
man for the show garnered a,
delicate flimsy stocking b a g;
Jewel (Mrs. Issac) Walker, fra-
grant powders; along with
guests Erma (Mrs. Harvey
Branch, a coffee pot and Susan
(Mrs. Evander) Fard, jeweled
hostess slippers.
Other Rubaiyats are Peggy
(Mrs. Harper) Brewer, prexy;
Lorene (Mrs. Isom) Buford,
Ann (Mrs. A. C.) Curtis, La-
Vonia (Mrs. Clifford) Deberry,
Helen Green, Carolyn (Mrs. Al-
vin) King, Mattie (Mrs. Louis)
Little, Clara Parker, Bettye
(Mrs. Elbert) Payne. Emma
It's here and now for you. A new concept in cosmetics
for dark skin . .. created especially for you
by FIori Roberts. It's scientifically formulated to
much the amount of melanin in your skin ... to give
you 'a beautiful, natural glow. So solve all your
make-up hang-ups and find out just how beautiful black
really can be.
GIFT! SOCIAL CALENDAR featuring great black beauties
from history. Yours at no extra charge with any purchase
of /6 or more in Flori Roberts cosmetics.
Cosdletics-Downtown Street Floor MOISTURIZER 3.50
COBE IN, ORDER BY MAIL OR DIAL 525-8681
ANYTIMEINEn•AMMO
ItaimE• •
MM.
•••••
MA KF-UP
BASE. 4.50
UNDER
TONER. 3.50
MELANIN
FACE POWDER. $5
LIG Ill-
GLOW. $3
(M r s. Commodore) Mama,
Chairman Souvenir Book le t;
Hazel (Mrs. Ned) Slats, Pro-
gram Chairman: Mary RHODE
gram Chairman; Mary abodes,
Prue Chairmm. Maxine (Mrs.
Turner) Williams and Gloria
(Mrs. William) Ward, Publicity
Chairman.
.•,....mni••••••11.1M111.
Other projects of the Rubin-
yats, Inc., include entertaining
with a movie and party annual-
ly and an annual entertainment
for the patients at the Tennessee
Psychiatric Hospital.
Wilma Haley feted the Com-
patible bridge club recently at
her lovely Buntyn Street home.
The femme fatale greeted her
bridge chums in a stunning
black velvet culotte outfit
trimmed in rhinestone and gold
piping. and wore matching vel-
vet shoes. Her topaz ring
mounted in gold provided inspi-
ration for conversation.
Dinner was a gourmand de-
light . . .wine sauces etc, and
other mouth watering et cete-
ras!
ANTI
-OIL
LOTION, elf•
KIND
CLIP NS, 2.50
GAMMA PHI DELTA — Pledges organized the first chap-
ter of Gamma Phi Delta Sorority in the city when they
met recently at the home of Miss Shirley Bryant ot 1(03
Rice. and founding members of the chapter are seen here.
Seated from left are Barbara Terry, financial secretary;
Miss Bryant, president; Olivia Judson, treasurer; and Men -
Garnering prizes .;t bridge and yours truly.
were Udall Hedgeman, a gold
alligator tote bag; June Latting,
a pendant watch; Gwen Smith,
an orange leather purse s e t;
and guests carting home t h e
loot were Emma Jean Turner.
a hostess set; Joyce Wedding-
ton, a fur in one bar decanter: '
Marnette Calloway, a pendant
watch and Gloria Venson a car;
ving set.
Other Compatibles enjoying
the lively ever-;ne were Grace
Brown. Mertis Ewell. Frankie
Young. Melly I "ng, and Panis^
Welch.
Hearts and flowers was the
theme of the twenty-fifth anniv-
ersary dance of the Swanketter
Friday night in the Holiday Inn
Ballroom. The Seinberg 'arch-,
• tra motivated th- dance-s.
Swankettes are Mr-4. Georgia
. Pierce. president - Sadye
iDoris Pegues, se_Tetar7-: Mrs.
!Elizabeth Cash. rssistant seere-
tary, Mrs. Online Wilson, treas-
urer; Mrs. Margerit, Johnson
business manager; MTh. Pan-
ther Sims, reporter; Mr. Ger-
trude Burton, Mr. Lucille rot-
ter, and Mr. Millerine Thorn-
ton. Mrs. Susie Hightower was
coordinator of he dance.
The hit tune "Age of Aquaris
hal aas infinenc:' the
;nc.. in their themn
sor: the transportation of blind
adults to the Adult Basic Edu-
cation classes held at Georgia
Avenue School Tuesdays a n d
;or their fit' eenth antria chari-
iv hall :.nd the date is March
27. Ann (Mrs. O'Ferrell) Net-
son, is president oft he group:
and will keep you posted on
--1( re 
J. .(' ••• ar: arat
:Mrs. 'brace I Chandler, Ma-
rie Bradford, Helen (Mrs. Lou-,
gin) Cooke, Nedra (Mrs.
James Smith, Joan (Mrs. John-'
nva Johnson. Delores (Mrs.'
Harold) I ewis, Dot (Mrs. Wal-
ter) Et Pas, ilarbara (Mrs. Jo-
.,ep7,1 Atkins. Josephine (Mrs.
SwI.rson) Bridges, Gerri (Mrs.,
viple, Norma (Mrs. Leon)
Gr"fin, Pea-I (Mrs. John) Gor-
en'', •o Hester (Mrs. A.D.)
.‘nd t ;as' d rungs the;
C3-Ettes are all up in the air
jtb exclement over their forth-
'n" MO. "Evening of Spark-
,in,. Enchantment" to be staged
:n the Camelot Room of the.
-Iverniont March 7.
Valentine was the theme for
the 'arty the Voulants tossed
for the children oi Goodwill
Homes at the honies Friday
nigh:.
Still more 1..mt!--nt; ho
in hours workiir, with the 611-
dren of the Goodwill.Homes are
Mae Bess Wright, Mary Alice
McWilliams. Margie Williams.
Lee Eleanor Benson, Dorothy
Jones, Myrtle Smith. Beverly;
Crawford, Margaret Strong,
Gwen Jones. Alma Thornton,:
Vernette Golden, Ernestine Mc.;
Ferren, Louise Ward, Emma!
Stotts, Alma Booth, Lois Tarpleyi
Contestants for the coveted
Rosalv,n Wright, Gail Gossett
rill Paris Brown.
-"ee,nhis Co-Ettes are Wendy
Carles re.:sident Charlotte By-
num, Brenda Batts, Felecia
Mess Will Mathews. Louietta
Brandon. ()Melia Marie Sawyer,
Ce^elia Payne, Wanda Weath-
ers, Rhoda Steinberg, Michelle
Peacock. Sandra Peace, Ethel
Co-Bite": Janice Walker a n d
Theresa Shackelford.
Carol Thompson, Shirley
Peace Cobhins, Li nda H ar-
graves. Jackie Brodnaz are Ad-
visors and sours truly is Snon-• •
lee Cummings, first vice president. Standing, from left.
are Paulien Hodge, sergeant-at-arms; Katherine Taylor, re-
cording secretary; Evangeline Wilson, chaplain; Vera
Warren, second vice president, and Maxine Denise Cham-
bers, editor-in-chief. Miss Judson will be hostess for the
next meeting in her home at 1960 Florida st., Apt. I.
Mrs. Hassell Fetes
Entre Nous Bridge
M e in hers of Entre Nous
Bridge Club heeded the call of
Mrs Frances Massey Hass'!" to
"bid, chat and dine" at 1, r
well-appointed home on Azalia
!-o- their January meetilw.
After the early arrivals h a d
n,rtaken of the various 'dits'
and other delicacies, and the re-
freshments provided by t h e
very gracious hostess, the busi-
ness session was conducted by
Riford Helm. (Mrs. Sam).
Following this, members and
guests were directed to the din-
ing room table laden with a full-
course buffet dinner with en-
trees of "Freedom's Choice
Bridge was the last order
the evening, and although me r
hers and guests h a d airezt
Classified Ads
been well-rewarded for their
presence, the pace was .iet ond
'competition began.
Members emerging vie:orioos
were members Lucille Delores
Scott. Carrie Mae Scott and Ar-
and Walker Taylor. who i.y o n
first, second and thricl.
respectively. Guest prize w a s
won by Mrs. Ethel Lee Ben.
Utners present were memners
Helen H. Bowen, Gerri
Molly Long. Essie Shaw, Nedra
Smith. and Lillian Wolfe.
Other guests were Mesdames
Marie Smith, (who played), and
' Gussie Sweet, who assisted the
hostess).
I Shirk to Bethel Grove. Selling for
rHA Appraisal.
Cean - Neat - Nice
1041 WALKER
Arross street from Cummings School.
'Large home with 1516 sq. feet. Every-
thing new 2 years ago -- New forced
'air heating system. new pinmbing. re-
wired with new fixtures. New kitchew.
modern cabinets with formica tops
stainless steel Wok, washing machine
connections, broken tile floor, Sell Reg
FHA or 235 Program .
—
1717 SO. BARKSDALE
In eastalia ileights So. off Boide
2 bedroom asbestos shingle home ith
oversized garage At workshop.
Deal or will sell FHA.
't' Ogan Rector off. 455- 3373
887 So. Highland res. 26.3_-_8246
DI'PLFX MR SALE
I Duplex in immaculate condition. Cen-
tral Heat and Air. 2 bedrooms each
side. FHA Appraised. 930 and 932
Forrest. Further Information call after
5 p m 525-1907 Small Down Paymeni
downtown • onion ave.
sou (bland
C S S
fIshion specialists in sizns
11 to 60 and 16Y2 to 321/2
yon!-In
year Spring costume
specially sized
IS mai 20 aad 1154 to 21154
A. very versatile . . . solid coot and
shift to wow, mated or not. . . Colo-
ray rayon knit bonded to acetate tri-
cot for smooth shape . . . nary or
whits.
211.110
I. Might/el mares/ in a solid shift
and plaid seal ... roles halt bind.
ad to mob* trio* . . height gay
amigo of Moo or green.
SEAS
MAIL MIMS: odd Tifs post rig@ OW
4 LI% far for Tennessee delivery.
•
jDOWNTOWN • 64 SO. MAIN • 527441111
UNION AV!. • 1012 UNION • 274-2INIS
WNITINAVIN • SOUTHLAND MALL • 301-0044
STOUT SHOPPE
•
RAY HAI
17111.%,•08,
MAKES YOU LOOK
OLDER THAN YOU ARE
10000#10
Oet
LICK BLAC
AT YOUR DRUGGIST
INVITATION FOR BIDS .1
The Memphis Housing Au-
thority will receive bids for RE-
HABILITATION OF ELECTRI-
CAL SYSTEM, PROJECT NOS.'
TENN. 1-4 & 1-4A. MEMPHIS,
TENNESSEE. until 10:00 AM.,
C.S.T.. on March 6. 1970, at 700
Adams Avenue, Memphis, Ten-
nessee, at which time and place
all bids will be publicly opened
and read aloud.
Proposed forms of contract
documents, including plans and
specifications, are on file at the
office of the Memphis Housing
Authority. at 700 Adams Ave-
nue, Memphis, Tennessee, and at
the office of Ragon & Associ-
ates, Consulting Engineers, 4745
Poplar Avenue, Memphis, Tennes-
see.
Copies of the documents
may be obtained by qualified
contractors by depositing $25.00
with the Memphis Housing Au-
thority for each set of documents
so obtained. This deposit is non-
refundable and return of docu-
menu is not required.
A certified check or bankdraft, payable to the MemphisHousing Authority, U.S. Govern-
ment bonds, or • satisfactory bidbond executed by the bidder and
acceptable sureties in an amount
equal to five percent of the bid
shall be submitted with each bid.
The successful bidder will be
required to furnish and pay for
satisfactory performance and pay-
ment bond or bonds.
AU bidders shall be licensed
contractors as required by Chap-ter 135 of Public Acts of 1945 ofthe General Assembly of the State
of Tennessee, and all Amend-ments thereto.
Attention is called to thefact that not less than the mini-
mum salaries and wages as setforth in the Specifications mustbe paid on this project, and theContractor must instwe that em-ployees and applicants for em-ployment are not discriminated a-te/mit because of race, color,creed, or national origin.
The Memphis Housing Au-thority reserves the right to re-ket any or all bids or to waive
any informalities in the bidding.
No bid shall be withdrawnfor a pelted of thirty (30) days,
subsequent to the opening of bids
without Use consent of the Mem-pbk Housing Authority.
MEMPHIS HOUSING
AUTHORITY
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'AGE OF AQUARIUS' will be the theme of this year's
chirity ball by the Memphis chapter of J.U.G.S., Inc., and
her.own version of Aquarius, the "water bearer," is dem-
onstrated by Mr.. O'F'errell Nelson, center, president of
s Are Planning
Fir 16th Charity Ball
Memphis chapter of 'distinction of being founded in
J.U.G.S., Inc., will enter into Memphis by Memphis matrons,
the Spirit of Seventies when the has chapters in Baltimore. De-
chapter presents The Age of troft, Pittsburgh and Washing-
Aquarius," on Friday nigh t, ton. D.C.
March 27, in Holiday Hall of the One of the major require-Holiday Inn-Rivermont.
ments for affiliation . with t h e'
The annual charity ball will j.u.G.s , Inc , is willingness to
. .
feature "Living Ads." and it render service to the commun-
promities to be one of the stel-, AY. All of the chapters havelar events of the spring season. I presented "Living Ad" Balls in
Since 1953, J.U.G.S., h a sltheir cities which were highlyhelped numerous c h ii d r e n successful.
through agencies such as Les
Passes Treatment Center, Men: The M e m p.h i s chapter of
tal Health Society. Easter Seals, J. U. G. S., Inc.. is asking the
Family Service, St. 3ude Hos- Memphis public to circle March
oital and many other charitable127 on its social calendar.
organizations.
Lan- year, a swimming pool
was installed at Goodwill
Homes for Children through the
friends and supporters.
The magnificent pool is t h e
only recreational facility avail-
able for the children of t h e
community.
This year, the 16th annual-
"Living Ads- Charity Ball will
provide year-round recreational'
facilities for the children.
T.U.G.S., Inc., which has the
Alphas To Stage
Dance On Friday
The Alpha Delta Lambda
chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha Fra-
ternity will present a dance this
Friday night at the Showcase at
'2253 Park ave. on the theme:
••Gfq TURNED On"
Page 9
the chapter, as she refreshes members, from left, M r s.
Leon Griffin, Mrs. Harold Lewis, Miss Marie Bradford
and Mrs. William 0. Little. (Hooks Bros. Photo)
GUIDEPOST
By CARLOTTA WATSON ,
Counselor
Musing: For a person to lift
another person, the person
doing the lifting must be on
higher ground.
Dear Carlotta: I am quite un-
happy. I am past 20 and I am
already feeling old. What can I
do? The NOW generation of
which I am a part seems to
feel there is nothing life holds
after 30. I am confused because
I see some real old people who
seem to be happier than I am.
Please set me straight. NOW.,
1
Dear Now: Every age has itsr
rewards.. This may be hard for
you to understnad, but you will
later on. It is wonderful for a
baby two months old to k i c
you in the mouth. It is wooder-
ful at two inonths but not at]
two years.
The best way not to be fearful
about growing old is to do each
thing at the time it will be re-
warding. Then you will have no
reason to look BACKWARD
with regrets. Move from age 20
to age 30 then to age 40. You
will be able to look back and
pkofit by the mistakes, and by
the time you reach the age of
50 . . .after crosses and losses,
you will be humbler and wiser.
You can now begin to enjoy
the pleasures and rewards of
old age. Believe it or not there
is such a thing as pleasures and
rewards of old age. It is quite
something to be liberated from
the trammels of human egotism
. . jealousy, envy, great uneasi-
ness, excited drives . . 311 the
things that Warp the judgment.
u wiUsow begin to- learn
that personal bias is virtually
extinct. You may find it de-
lightfully simple to look around
and be a bit amused by the hu-
man condition. Your chrono-
logical age has nothing to
do with your mental ability.1
You will find yourself wonder-
ing at the age of 60, how you
went on for so long, without.
the rewards of age. Face it -'
don't Fear it.
We get carried away when
you come around...
and we love it!
- Budweiser
is the only beer in America
that's Beechwood Aged
(But you know that.)
..TO HELP YOU GET BETTER FOOD
FOR LESS MONEY..
AND STILL GET
TOP VALUE
STAMPS!
You can't do as well
anywhere else!
6-oz. or 10 oz.
PEPSI, 7-UPS
or
COKES $I3-6 paks
with our coupon offer!
BANQUET
MEAT PIES
Chicken
Turkey or
Beef,
8-oz.
7$
MEL-0-SOFT,
BREAD
SI
4 1-lb.
4-oz.
loaves
•
0•11/...11•
411a.a.096
-4•4111
•.••••011
.1•111.1*.
4/0
eMOS
.111
•
•
U.S. CHOICE TEN DERAY
STEAKS
Rib, Round, Sirloin, or Swiss
lb.
COUNTRY STYLE
SLICED
BACON
I.69
FRYING
CHICKEN
2Mixed Parts
lb.
Whole or
Bucket
of
Cutup,
94
JUMBO CALIFORNIA
NAVEL
ORANGES
10 for69
SWEET
POTATOES
lb.I0' 1 20-1b. 9bag
RED :;-
POTAT011t
f9._
Quarter
Pork Loin Sliced as Mixed Chops lb.
Country Club - All Beef
Hamburger 3-lb. pkg. lb.
Duncan Hines
Layer Cake Mixes
1-1b.
3-oz.
pkg.
Eat more
Margarine
59c
37'
lbs.
5 $ 1
Spotlight Bean
Coffee 1-1b. bag 63'
100 EXTRA
TOP VALUE
STAMPS
with this
coupon and
;141i
TOP
1/1.1A/1 limit one.
$5.00 purchase,
excluding tobacco and
fresh or frozen milk
products and in add-
ition to any other pur-
chase requirements.
Good'thru Thes. Feb 24.
070
0.6
0.
Os
Os
0.
0.
Os
COUPON
6-oz. or 10-oz.
PEPSI, 7-UPS
or COKES
3-6 paks $1.00
With this coupon and
$5.00 additional our-
chase, excluding tobacco
and fresh or frozen
milk products.
Good thru Tue.. Feb. 24.
•
'TOP
SAWS
Limit one.
BONUS COUPON
FOR EXTRA TOP VALUE STAMPS
Exp.
with two 1.11). 2/24/7050 pkgs. Kroger Froz-
en Cot Beans, Fordhook or Baby Di
Limas. Mixed Vets. or Peas
with I pkgs. Country.- El
Oven CookiesSO
SO „ith 611-11). or 4/21..07.. cansKroger Pork & Beans
5n with three 6-oz. Kroger GelatinV or Tip Top Topping Mix
SO
SO
25
with a 9-oz. Home Pride
Air Freshener
with two pkgs. Country
Oven Donuts
%%oh *2-lbs. or inure Ground
Chuck or Ground Round
with 2 pkgs. Fryer Breast
or Legs
with 2 pkgs. Breakfast or
Center-Cut Pork Chops
with a 3.0). lag Apples
25 with a 5.1b. !mg Orangesor (,rapefruit
25
25
25
it
with 2 heads Lettuce
%%it); .39t: or more Bananas , 111
a 541). has potatoes
F
2
1
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LEARN TO DR.171
If Ysu 
•
Have Any Ito Able What so ever 4
In Getting Driver license 4
•
Call
Tennessee Driving School
•
BR 5-3600
TOTAL
WHAT HEATING & AIR CONDITIONSERVICE
INCLUDES LABOR AND PARTS
WHEN
WHY
Before or After Factory
First Year Warranty
To Eliminate
Unexpected Repair Costs
WHO CONTRACTING AIR CONDITIONING
SERVICE COMPANY
Call: Jock Baker
Contract Air Conditioning
Service, Inc.
5170 ItchyWhom° Rd. 363-7271
Sports Horizon
LEMOYNE TOPPLES UNION
The LeMoyne-Owen cham-
pionship aspiration in the Vol-
unteer State Conference took a
dip when the Magicians went
on a short losing streak two
weeks ago. After last week's
action, which included wins
over Belmont and Union and a
heartbreaking loss to Western
Division winner Bethel, the Pur-
ple Waves could stage a few
surprises in the VSVAC Tourney
which gets underway next Wed-
nesday in Nashville at Belmont
College.
LeMoyne-Owen gave little
arning before pulling off its
71-64 upset over Union last
l'hursday night. Coach Bill
Henry and his Bulldngs, who
ore widely known for their an-
CAN YOU USE
MORE CASH?
CiCOFNINANCE
LOCATIONS
;RHERE FOLKS LIKE YOU
GET PREFERENTIAL
SERVICE
"HOMEWORKERS
WANTED"
Envelope addressers; send self-
addressed: stamped envelope
OVERSEAS JOBS: High Pay!
List of companies hiring $1.00
THE ELLIOT CO. 748
WashingtonNiarni Beach, Ha.
33139
1 TRUMPETS OF THE LORD if
calk festitial of oid-tinte
spirituals and sermons
Memphis State University Auditorium
Monday. February 23. 8:30 P.M.
Adults $4.00 Students 82.30
Write Box 82400. MSU or Call 321-1043
You've found the finest.
Seagram 's V.O.
The Smooth Canadian.
GallAatia WHISKY--1 KEW OF SELECTED wigisKiES.6 YEARS OLD 1.368 F; XF. SEAGRAM I 's COMPANY, NEIN YORK CITY.
INVENTORY ON TIRES BELTED 78
Discount on All Discontinued Tires
51.80
56.80
62.35
70.65
51.80
56.80
62.35
70.65
73.30
20.40
21.80
23.15
25.35
19.80
21.96
23.70
24.65
25.15
2.55
2.67
2.93
2.88
2.61
2.77
2.98
3.08
3.22
1
• POLYESTER PLIES • FIRERILASS BELTS
• FIRST QUALITY • PIN STRIPE WHITEWALL
GIPSON'S PARKWAYPURE
1541 PARKWAY hone 212-9501
nual opening game upsets over
Memphis State, were still cele-
brating a victory over Ken-
tucky Wesleyan. Union downed
the defending NCAA small col-
lege champion 67-60. It was the
first home court defeat for the
Kentucky quintet over a 35
game span. T h e Magicians
came into the game wit la
Union a winner but had to hold
on for dear life to hang-up a
65-62 lack-luster triumph over
Belmont at Bruce Hall.
Union, led by little David
Marsh, took control of the game
early with the visitors establish-
rites. The Magicians had
trouble penetrating Unions'
sticky zone defense. Darrell
Garrett was red hot from the
outside, and Marsh's steady
ball handling kept the Bulldogs
in control. L-0 made a bid to
overtake Union cutting the defi-
cit to three. Marsh was fouled
and Union went into the inter-
mission leading 30-25.
SECOND HALF SURGE
Coach Jerry Johnson watched
his Magicians in the second
half put Union on the run. Ac-
cording to Coach Henry of Union
this is what spelled defeat
for the Bulldogs. Charles Edge,
L-O's super freshman, was all
over the boards. Edge, while
triggering the fastbreak with
his quick outlet passes, was the
game's top scorer with 26. Jer-
ry Dover kept the ball whistling
to open Magicians racing to the
basket.
! Union didn't actually collapse
Ibut a surprise full court press
applied by L-0 late in t h e
game took the fight out of the
Bulldogs. Turnovers led to five
points, a field goal and free
throw by Herbert Carter and
two free throws by Jackie Rob-
inson.
Memorial Service Held
At NAS For Marine Sgt.
NAS MEMPHIS, . . .The of-
ficers and men of Marine Avia-
tion Training Support Group 90
paid their final respects to First
Sergeant Robert W. Floyd at
Memorial Services held today
at the NAS Chapel, Millington,
bounds was second only to
Edge.
L-0 carries a 13-8 record into
the final weeks of the season.
Xavier of New Orleans was
scheduled to close out t h e
home season for L-0 the first
of this week. The Gold Rush is
coached by Bob Hopkins who
led Alcorn to the Southwestern
title last year. LeMoyne travels
to Nashville Thursday for its
final VSAC regular scheduled
game at Belmont. Next week
it's the VSAC tourney with a
road trip to New Orleans for
tilts with Dillard and Xavier
ending the season for the Magi-
cians.
Edge left the crowd spell-
bound when he left the floor on
one side of the basket and sail-
ed high above the rim to pull
the ball off on the other side.
Edge added 22 rebounds, al- .
most half of the 50 LeMoyne
recovered. Union, despite 6-8
Ed Braly appearance in the
line-up, the Bulldogs got only
30 rebounds. L-0 needed the re-
bounding edge which enabltd
the Magicians to get off 80
shots to only 54 for Union. Rob-
inson scored 14 and Dover 12
to give L-0 some balance in
that department. Ed Hoskins
scored only nine but his 16 re-
T.V.
PICTURE TUBES
Buy straight from factory
Black and white or Color
50% off Installed-18 mo.
Guarantee; also used TV's
$24.95 up.
Magnolia Manufacturing Co.
269 S. Front Street
Call 526-1901
• 
MOVING?
For Complete
Quality Service, Local
Long Distant and
Storage,
Call 527-5297 for
FreeEstimates
E-Z Storage & Van Co.
493 S. Main St.
PEST
EXTBRIIIMIII6 CO.
T1111141TIS ROA NU
MAUI 8818- BAT:
Licensed cncl Bonded
Call us before you are
Embarrassed
"WE KILL TO LIVE"
CALL
O.Z. EVERS
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
PH. FA7-6033
FOR SALE BY
U.S. GOVERNMENT
VETERANS
ADMINISTRATION
921 Birch Street $14,500
6 rooms, I bath, frame
500 down
233 Charter Street $12,250
5 rooms, 1 bath, brick Ve-
neer • - 250 down
735 East Mallory S 9,750
6 rooms, 1 bath, brick Ve-
neer- - 500 down
2139 Kentucky $11,250
5 rooms. 1 bath, asbestos
Shingle - - 250 down
NO DISCRIMINATION
ANYONE CAN BUY
Long term, OM Loons evellatAt
See Any Broker
CBC ADD TO WOES
CBC, like LeMoyne, beaten
in its first meeting with Union,
also gained revenge last week
by toppling the Bulldogs 81-79
last Saturday night in Jackson.
The Bucs staged their surprise
by overtaking Union in the sec-
ond half. Jerry Furdeck led the
Bucs with 23 points.
Tennessee.
Sgt, F to y d, a former mem-
ber of this command, died sud-
denly of a heart attack while
serving with the First Marine
Division in Vietnam. A veter-
an of more than 27 years in the
Marine Corps, he had earned
the admiration and respect of
his superiors and subordinates
alike through h i s dedication,
hard work and genuine concern
for his Marines.
In eulogizing Sgt. Floyd, Navy
Chaplain Lt. K.L. Anderson re-
called through personal exper-
ience how "Top" Floyd was al-
ways ready to aid the less sea-
soned individual in giving guid-
ance, encouragement and confi-
dene. Sgt. Floyd was well
known by the junior men of this
command through his frequent
visits to the barracks and Sta-
tion brig, meeting with the
young Marines and displaying
a sincere interest in their
health, welfare and morale. As
one young Marine put it." . . .
1st Sgt. Floyd was a man 's 017
man."
The loss of him will leave a ,
deep void to the many who •
served with him throughout his
Marine career.
He is survived by his wife.
Viola, of Midway Park, N.C.,
and three children.
(
Get the Best
Used Cars From the
Get MGre Dealer!0 n 1925 UNION AVE.JIMEn 325027754148MER
324-4444 )
THAN'S
LOAN OFFICE
BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS. • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE
176 & 178 BEALE STRUT JA 6-5300
UY . awn
•Ati5fitiei,e4.46.6..ieWserk44 46,
itddalloret •
BARGAIN 33011111TiA 1-YEAR
STlfr Sincluding parts and laborw
at no extra cost! on all
SERVICE
RCA Console Color TV
25 mile radius of
Memphis.
16 in. Diagonal Picture
Computer Crafted
Color Portable with
pedestal stand
Color ensemble features
computer-designed
picture tube. Powerful
21,500-volt (design
average) chassis with
a plug-in audio circuit
module for easy service,
high level performance.
Tne Celo6r•ty Ensernbl•
Model 11,446 (14
;6' cl,egonal picturie
299"
FREE STAND
With This
18" Portable
Big-screen portable
comes complete
with its own
rollabout stand
for room-to-roani
mobil try.
Toe RADNOR 1/1516161.2
Me41404.M.115.14
11' $646.172 se. ia. pct.,*
129
RCA
Om Mora
1/•4 CAULFIELD
Model GM 521
20' 4:hag . 227 id. In. p.cture
Console
Color TV at
portable cost
Lowest
price
ever on this
big console!
139
includes 1-year Service Parts and Labor
The Caulfield is your opportunity to
put the luxury of RCA console Color
TV in your home at an easy-to-buy
price. Compact, modern cabinet takes
up very, little floor space, blends with
any modern room decor. Transformer-
powered 25,000-volt chassis assures
vivid color reception.
BUY'N SAVE NOW AT PRE-SEASON PRICES!
Model AV12I0-3
Use ACE'S Convenient Pay Plan
SUMMER
Summer
Phone
324-4406 396-0995
Whirlpool
248
INCLUDI11411111 SieVIct
New '1970 Model
Air Conditioner . . .
21,000 BTU!
5 STORES TO SERVE YOU
appliance company
LI. Galli* I. 0. Kinkl• /. Oeffiri Jr.
WHITEHAVEN
3431 4255 Hwy.
St So.
Phone
FRAYSER LAMAR POPLAR I
3118 2574
Thomas Lamar
Phone Phone
358-4585 743-5370
5237
Poplar
Phon•
632-1661
